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alifornian Named President

HARRY C. HANSZEN

Chairman of the Board

Ir. Lovett Built
rice Institute
rom An Idea
The brilliant and successful career
! Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett as Rice's

rst and only president will come to

close on 1 March when Dr. William

. Houston succeeds him. Doctor

nvett will retire after heading the
lstitution thirty-eight years, but
ill remain adv4;ory capacity

B president emeritus.

Rice's amazing strides in becom-

Ig one of the country's major uni-

ersities are due to Doctor Lovett's

mirage and perseverance in con-

tructing its policy from the begin-

log. While there may be a few col-

t* presidents in America who have

erved for such a length of time,

here is undoubtedly no other whose

ecord of accomplishments has been

a great. For when Doctor Lovett

ccepted the offer in 1908 to organ-
Ie and head Rice, he was accepting
he responsibility to build a college
pith merely an idea as the material.
)nly with his foresight and deter-

aination could Rice have grown as

remendously as it has into one of

he foremost educational centers in
he nation.
)octor Lovett, already a distin-

Inished astronomer and mathema-
ician when he was chosen to head

he institution that William Marsh
lice was organizing, began his ad-

binistrative career in 1908, four
rears before Rice's official opening.

Born in Shreve, Ohio, 14 April,

871, Doctor Lovett graduated from

ethany College in 1890. Having

'eceived his master's and doctor's

legrees from the University of Vir-

tinia in 1895, he studied abroad and
rtom the University of Leipzig re-
=eived a doctor's degree.
During the next several years he

taught mathematics at West Ken-
hacicy College and astronomy at the

University of Virginia and lectured
itt Johns Hopkins and Chicago uni-

versities. In 1897 he became a mem-
ber of the faculty of Princeton Uni-

versity as instructor in mathematics.

When he was offered the presidency

°f Rice in 1908 Doctor Lovett was
head of the department of astrono-
MY at Princeton.
His first problem in the adminis-

(Continued on page 5)
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Caltech Physicist To
Assume Office March 1

After four years of intensive search, a new president of

Rice Institute has been selected by the Board of Trustees.

He is Dr. William Vermillion Houston, 45, who will assume

his new duties March 1, to become the Institute's second presi-

  dent in history.

New Trustees
Named By Board

Shortly after announcement of the

appointment of Dr. William V. Hous-

ton as the new president of the Rice
Institute, four new members of the

board of trustees were named, to

replace four who had resigned.

Resigning their posts and being

named trustees emeriti were Ben-

jamin Botts Rice, Edgar Odell Lov-

ett, John Thaddeus Scott and Alex-

ander Sessums Cleveland.
New members are Lamar Flem-

ing Jr., head of Anderson Clay-

ton & Co., William Alexander
Kirkland, vice president of the

First National Bank; Dr. Freder-

ick Rice Lummis, Houston phy-
sician, and Gus Sessions Wortham,

Houston insurance man.
Members who remain on the board

are Harry C. Hanszen, George R.
Brown and H. C. Wiess.
The changes, according to a board

announcement, carry out one of the

provisions of the long-range pro-

gram for Rice Institute adopted by

the trustees last year.
The position of trustee emeritus

is a new one created by a board
resolution "to permit any trustee

who has attained the age of 70 to
be relieved of the burdens imposed

by the duties and responsibilities of

such office, and yet to preserve to
the institute his counsel, advice and

guidance."
No limit was placed on the

number of trustees emeriti. They

are to be elected by a majority

vote of the trustees. They have
no vote but may attend board

meetings and express their views.

It was announced that provision

for the retirement of members of

the board of seven life trustees was

made last year. Mr. Scott, chair-

man; Mr. Lovett, retiring Rice pres-

ident; Mr. Rice and Mr. Cleveland

suggested they retire at that time

but were requested to wait until a

new Rice president was elected.
The board adopted a resolution

expressing its appreciation of the
contribution the retiring members

have made to the welfare and ad-
vancement of Rice Institute.
Mr. Rice had been on the board

since 1901. Dr. Lovett was named
president in 1907 and later was
elected to the board. Mr. Scott was
appointed in 1913 and Mr. Cleveland
in 1922.
Mr. Hanszen, independent oil op-

erator and a member of the board of
trustees of Rice Institute since 1942,
was elected board chairman.
He takes over the chairmanship

immediately, succeeding Mr. Scott.
Other officers elected include Mr.

Brown and Mr. Wiess, vice chairmen,

and Dr. Fred R. Lummis, newly-ap-
pointed trustee, secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Hanszen stated he was honor-

(Continued on page 4)

He succeeds Dr. Edgar Odell Lov-

ett, who retires to become president

emeritus after serving the Institute

38 years, more than half his life.

Dr. Houston will be greeted by

four new members of the board of

trustees. They are Lamar Fleming,

Jr., of Anderson Clayton & Co.;

William Alexander Kirkland, First

National Bank vice president; Dr.

Frederick Rice Lummisl, Houston

physician, and Gus Sessions Worth-

am, Houston insurance executive.

They replace Benjamin Botts Rice,

Dr. Lovett, John Thaddeus Scott,

and Alexander Sessums Cleveland,
who will become trustee emeriti.

Remaining on the board are Har-

ry C. Hanszen, George R. Brown

and H. C. Wiess. Mr. Hanszen has

been named chairman of the board,

replacing Mr. Scott.
Dr. Houston comes to Rice Insti-

tute highly recommended by those

high in the country's educational

circles. The fact that it took four

years, and the "briefing" of almost

100 educators considered eligible as

candidates, testify to the care taken

by the trustees to secure the best.
Dr. Houston at present is winding

up his affairs as chairman of de-
partments of physics, mathematics
and electrical engineering of Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology. It
was with deluctance Caltec allowed
him to leave, inasmuch as he was
considered the logical successor to
the school's own 80-year-old presi-

dent.
"He's an excellent man, but I

don't think you can get him to come
to Rice," one Caltec executive said,
in commenting on the fact he prob-

ably would be made president of

that school.
Dr. Houston is a distinguished

physicist, spent most of the war

years perfecting underwater detec-

tion devices that were instrumental

in stopping German U-boats from

turning the tide of battle. Without

these devices, the heavy flow of men

and material to Europe would have

been slowed, if not actually halted.

A scientist, a Republican, a Pres-

byterian and an author of mathe-

matical treatises, Dr. Houston vis-

ited the Rice campus early in De-

cember, the trustees revealed.

His acceptance of the presidential

post ends a four-year search by in-

stitute trustees. Chairman Scott had

stressed throughout the search that

the trustees wanted "a young man

of scholarly distinction."

"The board feels that Rice Insti-

tute is fortunate to have secured the

services of a man so distinguished in

science and education as Dr. Hous-

ton." Mr. Scott was quoted in the

announcement.
"The trustees feel that Dr. Hous-

ton will be alive to all the needs of

the institute, and will carry forward

its program in an efficient and high-

ly successful manner.
"The program of the institute

• as set forth recently by the trus-

tees provides for a well developed
(Continued on page 4)
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Editorials

AN EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE

By Paul Hochuli, Associate Editor

What might be called a "new era' for Rice Institute has
opened with the new year.

A new president has been selected, and four new members
have been named to the Board of Trustees.

To them will fall the duty and task of steering Rice
Institute into the future, a future made possible by the un-
tiring efforts, clear-headed executive ability and a deep love
for Rice that have been exhibited by their predecessors.

To those who have given over the job of supervising the
school to others, we, the Rice Institute Alumni, offer our deep
and profound thanks.

Dr. Edger Odell Lovett, retiring president and trustee;
Benjamin Botts Rice, John Thaddeus Scott and Alexander Ses-
sums Cleveland, the retiring trustees, have worked long and
faithfully.

Each has been identified with Rice either from its in-
ception, or during its formative years. Each has contributed
greatly to creating an honored place for our Alma Mater among
the institutions of higher learning in our country. For which,
we are appreciative.

They have given a combined total of 140 years to Rice In-
stitute. They have seen Rice through two wars, a devastating
depression andoother events that try the soul of educators.

Mr. Rice, for instance, has been a board member since
1901, which is 11 years before Rice opened her scholastic doors
for the first class. His was the duty of actually creating Rice,
not merely taking over an operating institution.

Dr. Lovett entered the picture in 1907, five years before
opening. It was his ability to look into men and know them
that brought to Rice a faculty membership unsurpassed by
any school in the south.

Most look upon Dr. Lovett as an educator, far removed
from the world of whirling finances. This is far from the truth.
The trustees give Dr. Lovett full credit for his ability to "get
much from little," to quote one trustee.

Without impairing the scholastic standing of the school,
Dr. Lovett has kept the per scholar cost per year to a sur-
prising minimum. He has exhibited a financial ability on a par
with his admitted leadership in the field of education.

Mr. Scott has been associated with Rice since 1913, has
served well as board member and later as chairman. Upon his
shoulders fell a great portion of the search for the new presi-
dent, and he has fullfilled that duty in a manner that assures
the continued advancement of Rice.

Mr. Cleveland is the "freshman" of the group. He became
a trustee in 1922, and his business ability and his foresight
have been apparent and appreciated by the alumni.

Yes, Rice Institute has been in good hands, and in offering
our thanks ahd appreciation to the retiring executives, we also
offer a hearty welcome and a promise of full co-operation to
the new regime.

Dr. William V. Houston, our new president, and Lamar
Fleming, Jr., William Alexander Kirkland, Dr. Fred R. Lummis
and Gus Sessions Wortham, we welcome you as honored mem-
bers of the "Rice family."

We pledge to you our complete backing in any matters
that work for the betterment of Rice Institute, a school we, as
alumni love and honor, and which we know is in good and
capable hands with you at its helm of destiny.

0

New Library Survey Report Received
Mr. John Burchard, Director of

Libraries at M.I.T. has made a sur-
vey of the entire library situation
at Rice and has submitted his recom-
mendations in the form of a report
to the board of trustees. It is ex-
pected that this survey will enable
Rice to plan a building which will
meet the most progressive ideals
of the best library authorities in
the country. After the report was
received, each faculty member re-
ceived a copy and made his cern-

ments and suggestions. The Library
Committee, headed by Dr. Claude
W. Heaps, Director of the Library
and chairman of the committee and
composed of Doctors Alan D. Mc-
Killop, Radoslav A. Tsanoff, George
H. Richter, Hubert E. Bray met with
Mr. Harry C. Wiess, trustee and
went over Mr. Burchard's report
point by point. In the very near fu-
ture, Mr. Burchard is returning to
Houston for further conferences, af-
ter which the architects will start
drawing plans.

THE RICE INSTITUTE es

Capt. William Mayo Albert, Class of
'37; Army; Missing in Action; in-
vasion day, June 6, '44.

Lt. Melvin M. Barnes, Class of '37;
Army; killed in action in France,
August 6, '44.

2nd Lt. Thomas Edgar Bartmess,
B. A. degree '40; Army Air Corps;
died in action May, '42, Europe.

Lt. Comdr. William Andrew Barton,
B. A. degree '35; U.S.N.R.; died in
plane crash in the Pacific.

Pvt. Rudolph Beck, Class of '44; In-
fantry; killed in action in France,
Dec. '44.

Ens. Jack Francis Bell '45; died in
plane crash August 18, '44, at Mi-
ami, Florida.

William Lee Bennett '44; *Marines;
killed in action on Guam Island,
July 28, '44.

Ens. Bernard Benson, Class of Feb.
'44; Navy Air Corps; Deceased
June 26, '43.

Ens. Paul Richard Bock, B. S. in
M.E. '41; Naval Air Corps; died in
plane crash, August 19, '42, at
Corpus Christi.

2nd Lt. Lindsay Lee Bowen, '44;
Army Air Corps; Missing in ac-
tion.

Pvt. Robert Edward Boyd, Class of
'44; Army Air Corps; died in hos-
pital at San Antonio Aviation Ca-
det Center.

Lt. Robert Loren Brandon, B.A. '41;
Army Air Corps; Missing in ac-
tion since Jan. 7, 1943.

Richard Alvin Carmichael, '39; Army
killed in plane crash.

Maj. Berry Chandler, '41; Army
Air Force; missing in action De-
cember, '44.

Lt. Donald James Carter, B. A. de-
gree '39; Naval Air Corps; died in
plane crash, Dec. '42.

2nd Lt. Raymond Ferris Clark, B. A.
degree '40; Army Air Corps;
killed over Germany, Nov. 1945.

Lt. (jg) Allen Rhea Cleveland, B.A.
degree '40; Navy; Missing in ac-
tion since Sept. '42.

2nd Lt. George William Cline, B. S.
in P.E. '41; Army; missing in ac-
tion since July 10, '43, Sicilian
campaign. Officially declared kill-
ed in action.

Capt. Harvey Rodney Clugston,
Class of '45; Ninth Air Force,
Medical Detachment; died Dec. 17,
'44, from wounds received in Ger-
many.

Lt. Alfred Compton, Class of '45;
Army; killed in Germany, March
'43.

Ens. Frank Elliot Cook, B. A. '42;
Navy; died in action in the Pacific,
August '43.

Frank Alton Corbin, II, Class of '45;
reported killed in action Feb. 5,
'45, with 5th Army in Europe.

Lt. Quincy Couger, Class of '39;
Army paratroops; killed in action,
France, June 6, '44.

2nd Lt. Bayard Turner Gross Dud-
ley, Class of '45; Army Air Corps;
killed in action over France. Dec.
31, '43.

2nd Lt. Granville Savage Earthman,
Class of '45; Marine Air Corps;
killed in crash near Lake Elsinore,
California, Sept. 15, '43.

Lt. Lawrence Marcus Elkins, B. A.
degree '40; Army Air Corps; Mis-
sing in action.

Lt. James Hollister Ferguson, Class
of '39; Marine Corps; killed in
plane crash near Salton Sea Air
Base, California, Jan. 5, '44.

Jim Gray Ferrell, '36; missing in ac-
tion, Philippines.

Ens. Meador Dean Francis, B.S. de-
gree '44; Navy; died in action in
Southwest Pacific, June 12, '44.

ROLL OF
HONOR

Capt. William John Geldert, B. A.
'40; Army; killed in action, Nor-
mandy, August, '44.

2nd Lt. DeRay Gladman, Class of
'44; Army Air Corps; Killed in
plane crash in Florida, Dec. '44.

Lt. Donald Rupert Hager, Class of
'40; Naval Air Corps; killed in
plane crash in California, Jan. 21,
'42.

1st Lt. William J. Heard; B.S. in
P.E. '42; Marines; killed in action
on Okinawa, April '45.

Lt. Glenn Robert Henicle, '41; Ma-
rines; killed by Jap sniper on Sai-
pan, June 16, '44.

Ens. George Russell Hill, Jr., B.S.
in M.E. '40; Naval Air Corps; died
in action on Midway, '42.

Lt. Alfred Ryland Howard, B.A. de-
gree '35; Army; killed in action in
France, July 4, '44.

Lt. (jg) Jarrel Scott Jenkins,
Class of '42; Navy; reported mis-
sing in action in Pacific, March 30;
'44; Torpedo bomber.

2nd Lt. Walter Mark Jordon, Class
of '41; Army Air Corps; killed in
plane crash at McCord Field, Ta-
conna, July 3, '42.

Lt. Robert Maitland La Prade, B.A.
degree '42; Marines; died in action
at Guadalcanal Jan. '43.

Pfc. John George Lloyd, B.A. degree
'40; Army; missing in action.

Richard Reed Longnecker, B.A. de-
gree '40; Army Air Corps; died in
plane crash, August '42.

2nd Lt. Albert R. Mace, Jr., B. A.
degree '38; Army Air Corps; Of-
ficially declared killed following
flight Feb. 18, '44, in Italy.

Charles Albert Martin, '31; killed in
action.

Lt. James Wesley Martin, Class of
'43; Army Air Corps; killed in
plane crash near Laredo, Texas,
Dec. 5, '43.

2nd Lt. Hugh Wellington Millis, B.A.
degree '41; Army Air Corps; mis-
sing on air patrol since May 6. '42.

Lt. Arthur D. Mills, Class of '39;
killed in airplane crash near Moore
Field, Mission, Texas, Dec. 14, '44.

Sgt_ Clarence Kenneth Montgomery,
'42; Marines; killed on board car-
rier, May 11, '45, Pacific theatre.

Lt. Harry Myers, Jr., B.S. in Ch.E.
34; Naval Construction Battalion;
died in action in Pacific, Nov. '43.

George James Parker, '42; missing
in action.

2nd Lt. Charles Richmond Perryman,
'44; AAF; killed in action in Italy
on April 22, '45.

Lt. Joseph Doyle Price, B.S. in P.E.
'42; Marines; died in action at
Tarawa, Nov. '43.

Lt. William Andrew Ragland, Class
of '41; Army Air Corps; missing
in action in North Africa, June '43.

Former Faculty
Wife Dies In
California
Word has been received in Hous-

ton of the death of Mrs. Frederic T.
Blanchard in California. Mrs. Blanch-
ard died in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard resided

in Houston from 1915 to 1919, while
Mr. Blanchard was assistant profes-
sor of English literature at Rice In-
stitute. Since 1919 Mr. Blanchard
has been a professor at the Uni-
versity of California, formerly at
Berkeley and more recently at Los
Angeles.

sing in action since May 10, for the

Coral Sea. Declared killed in CChere wei

Lt. Bert 0. Selman, Class of 
irman o
d, JohnSea battle.

'orted. TArmy; killed in action in the Pleng froippines, April '45. 1944,
Harris Shelton, B.S. degree '37; 

n 

led at Bougainville.
Lt. (jg) Donald Roy Sills, Class 
'44; Naval Air Corps; missing
action April 11, '44; death cl Andre
firmed in action when plane diliany ha
into sea, South Pacific.

Lt. William Townsend Smith, Clhaptipnetnti o
of '43; Army Air Corps; Unoi was thi
cially reported killed in Southwtion of j
Pacific, Nov. 16, '44, by letter fr

same squadron. 

Ison was
a close friend and roommate the V
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Maj. Thomas Francis Vickers, Yr Americ
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'esults of Fall Fund
vampaign Announced
total of $5178.18 was collected
the recent Rice Alumni
Taign to—raise funds for opera-
of the association and endow-
purposes.

id, Claste campaign, from the stand-
ailed intt of reaching the $10,000 goal
. 26, '44 by those in charge, was not a
n, B.A. plete success. However, from the
g in actidpoint of getting more alumni

rested in association work, the
iquez, cers are highly gratified. Those
any, maharge worked long and hard, and

confident the "spade work" done

oyall This campaign will bring forth a

:lorps; ntancial harvest" in others plan-

ay 10 for the future.,
ed in cchere were 432 contributors to the

d, John Schumacher, Class of '30,
irman of the finance committee•ss of 'orted. They contributed amountsn the 
iPigng from $3 to $150.

n 1944, the number of contrib-
se '37;  

utors reached only 159. The increase
in contributors
amount of work
the class agents
paign, and their
appreciated.
Mr. Schumacher was aided by E.

Dale Shepherd, Jr., Ben Duggan, Ed
Lorehn, W. M. (Slew) Standish, Mal-
colm Lovett, Carl Knapp, Forrest
Lee Andrews, Henry Beissner, Jr.,
Wendel Ley, Mrs. Edward W. Kelly
and Mrs. W. M. Streetman.
The total collected during this

fund drive was broken down into
$1291.68 dues, $1174 Ten Pin, and
$2712.50 for the endowment fund.
However, now that the organized

campaign has come to a close for
the year, the door isn't shut to those
who wish to contribute. Your dues
always are welcomed by the Alumni
office, whether it be January, June
or December.

shows clearly the
the committee and
put into the cam-
efforts are greatly

chAIMY GAVE ME A SOUTHERN CRUISEmissing
reath ci Andre G. Bourgeois, Rice Alumnus and Ass 't Prof. of French
lane diitan y have asked me: "How did in the Bible, for the Moroccans live

happen that you, a college prof.,
tith, ant into Provost Marshal work?"
3; ITheiwas this way: During the in-
S°uthwtion of Africa, Maj. Gen. Arthur
atter frilson was in charge of the S. 0. S.
mmate ' the Western Task force. Ie

sw what he was in for, since so
.kers, It American boys think it is worth-
Ur Corlile to study languages well, but
ugust also knew how to get things

le. He assembled at Ft. Meade
Deceas4 American Officers who knew
watkonch well and shipped them over-

orps; lets as Liaison officers. I happened
ol out be one of the very first to reach

sablanca where the Atlantic Base
ed in ition was to be located. The Base

IL was in dire need of a French

'41 
saking officer to establish thelo.

Sp
; 
en

ison with the French Army,
pacify ilian and Police authorities. They

it me to him the day after IB.A. d
-ached Casa and I never regretted

•ps; di,
pines.

With the exception of myself, theClass
aly, ocricers working in that section had
killed Id responsible jobs in US cities

State Police Forces and they did
)f 19 splendid Job; my middle initials

-e A ppen to be M. G.; they nicknamed, 
e "Machine-Gun" and really adopt-
me. I enjoyed that work which

od fro
Its to show me life under an angleas Se.lite different from the one I hadInd D
lown for 18 years. We lead suchice wi

ete 
se 

sheltered and "ivory tower" life
profs! I was assigned to securityaluml

st 
giviork: with 1,500 Moroccan Riflemen

guarded gasoline, ammunition and
ber dumps in and around Casa,tion.

te if an i 
pipe-line from Port-Lyautey to

leadinlarrackech. and the port of Casa;.
Ii se Is last assignment was some job!
ieiatip 300 Moroccan guards, every
[nnetcilift, had to search 5,000 Moroccan
OTTerlevedores for pilfered goods, thenC 

French non-coms had to search
,morifte guards! . . . The French colonel

ting ttd to punish so many of his guards
at finally the general gave me a
attalion of Senegalese. From that

on, guarding the Port was a
inch; Moroccan soldiers are mar-
alous fighters; they proved it dur-
lg the tough Italian campaign, but
ou can't leave them close to tea,
klgar or clothing! From the war
Ingle this security work was my
aost important one in Morocco; but
jom the diplomatic angle, my most

rnilleklish job was guarding the Sul-
An hint-Self while he was in his
'asa palace. Imagine having to pre-

eager G.,I. photographers from
hvading the part of the beach re-
'erved to his Majesty and his house-
told including the harem! These
qght months helped me to under-
Itand small details of life in ancient
'itries which seem incongruous in

as the Jews did 2,000 years ago.
Moreover my associations with cul-
tured ones revealed to me the ex-
tensive and solid education they re-
ceive in the high class.

Then we sailed for Sunny ( ? )
Italy. But the Italian invasion was
a tough one and our entire Hq. staff
had to remain a whole month cruis-
ing on the balmy Mediterranean wat-
ers; yet our ship was the first one
to anchor in the beautiful bay of
Naples while the Germans were
evacuating the city. "To see Naples
and die" wrote the poet. True, the
bay is magnificent; but after look-
ing at it for a year, a mere picture
of Vesuvius gives me nauseas. Italy
repulsed me at first with its ap-
palling poverty and dirt which were
worse in Naples than in Africa! But
the very reason for my feeling was
the thankless job I had to do as
Billeting Officer for Peninsular Base
Section behind the 5th Army; I did
not know Italian then well enough
to keep on acting as Liaison officer
for the P.M. with the Italian authori-
ties. After two periods of illness I
was sent for a grand week of rest
at the 5th Army rest resort in Sor-
rento; there I learned to love Italian
landscapes: Sorrento, Positano, Cap-
ri; such beauty! Then Fate sent me
again to the Isle of Capri and I
spent a month there running a rest
resort myself. The place grows on
you; you love it when you see it
first, and you love it more every
day. Axel Munthe's San Michele Vil-
la has become a disappointing
museum; but the ruins of Villa Jovis,
Tiberius' palace fascinated me, for
I happened to read "The Robe" while
in Capri. They brought me back to
Naples to work as Liaison officer at
French Base 901, with General Gross.
Lots of interesting work and the
French "popote" (small mess) was
the best one in Italy. They knew
how to utilize their G. I. rations!
Our Q.M. was generous with cans
of unpalatable corn and Frenchmen
hate corn; so their clever mess offi-
cer bought scrawny chicken anl fed
it to them; from that time on we
had succulent corn-fed chicken at
the "popote."

Finally the day came which I
hal expected since 1939. I had been
transferred again to the P.M. sec-
tion of C.B.S. which after our land-
ing n Southern France became CON-
AD (Continental Advance Sectio
the supply base for the US 7t
and the French 1st Army.
had sailed days ago

at being left
der was sent
reached Ma

days after the Germans had fled. For
two weeks I helped putting German
PWs to work at clearing up the
Port. Then it was the long road
toward Germany: Lyon where by
blowing up the 12 bridges over the
Rhine, the Germans had created a
dreadful traffic bottleneck; Dijon
where most of my work was in liai-
son with the French military and
police authorities in order to assure
security on the rear of the US 7th
and the French 1st. How thankful I
was for the cooperation I received
from the Gendarmerie Nationale
when it came to protect our pipe-
line from Marseilles and to establish
a drag-net against German saboteurs
who were parachuted or who filter-
ed thru the front line during the
Battle of the Bulge! French writers
have liked to make easy fun of the
slow-witted "gendarme;" GIs and
French soldiers did not like him;
but he is not so slow as he appears
and he is 100 per cent honest, loyal
and dependable. My hat comes off to
the gendarmes! A Franco-American
Institute was created at Dijon by
Mayor Connes who is also professor
of English literature at the Universi-
ty of Dijon and who taught once at
Buffalo University. French amateurs
taught French to the GIs and vice-
versa; the idea was good and was
at the root of the plan to take GIs
into French universities after VE
Day. Then Nancy when Gen. Patton's
Ilq. moved forward. I asked one of
our lieutenants to find me a room
in a French family. He came back
and told me to go see a "guy" by
the name of Senn who could help
me. I went and and the "guy" turn-
out to be the Rector (President)
of the University of Nancy. I did not
get a room, but I made a nice friend
At Mannheim I realized fully the
amazing completeness of the des-
truction brought by our bombers, for
the twiTh-cities of Mannhein-Lud-
wigshafen (500,000 inhabitants)
were levelled down with the ironical
exceptions of the Townhall and the
Police Hqs. For two months I led
an awfully dull life keeping a desul-
tory liaison with the 1st Army P.M.
in Karlsurue. Finally, eight months
after my landing in France, I secur-
ed my first leave to go to visit my
parents.
I left Mannheim one day at 5 p.m.;

the next day, by a trick of Fate, I
who had left Paris in 1939 a few
hours after France declared war on
Germany and who had not seen it
since, happened to drive there at 14-
55, five minutes before V.E. Day
was officially announced. I still cry
when I think of the hour I spent at
the corner of the rue Royale and
Place de la Concorde where our small
German car was almost crushed by
human waves swarming all around
and all over it. I have often cursed
the devil who prompted me to get
into the army instead of staying
quitely at home since I was too old
to be drafted, but I guess that mom-
ent made up for these three years
overseas with the sickness, loneli-
ness, physical and spiritual nausea
brought by what Alfred de Vigny
called "Grandeur et Ser vitude mili-
taries."
Three weeks after my return from

leave I was transferred back to
Nancy where the Recteur had agreed
to receive 450 American students
and had requested that I be brought
in to act as American Dean of
Studies. Since French universities
close in Summer, I had to arrange a
special Summer Session, hirA,...40
Instructors who taught 1.t,-Ind 2nd 

Literaure,
year French Langua‘ 

"

Civilization; had a .leminar
course 

),
army

y friends
I was fum-

eehind, but an or-
me by plane and I

.eilles before them, two

an
students who had already

nerican M.A. or who had major-
in French. To enter one of the
French universities for the Summer
session students were required to
have had two years in an American
University. For the Winter Session
I had arranged a program of courses
where students cculd follow special

TO RICE MEN AND WOMEN IN SERVICE

May we please have your

Honorable Discharge Record
Now that the War is over . . . with many
returning to civilan life, we need the sta-
tistical discharge facts to complete each
service record.

Full Name:
Degree or years at Rice.

Home Address:

Date and location entered Military Service:
Rank or rating at time of induction:
Date and place of commissioning:

Branch of Service (describe in detail) :  

Your particular job:

Date of Discharge and rank or rating held:

General History of service, with dates and locations, dates

of promotions:  

List Theater Service Ribbons, with dates of duration and

Battle Stars represented:  

List all Medals, Awards, Honors received, with dates and

explanation:

Former civilian occupation (location) and postwar plans:

Date of Marriage (full name and school affiliation of

mate) :  

Names and birthdates of children:

(Return Blank to Association of Rice Alumni,
Box 1R92, Houston 1, Texas)

courses given in English for them
alone or could register for the same
courses as the French Students. To
enter the School of Sciences and the
School of Fine Arts they needed but
two years in an American Universi,.

ty,buti-toC,,er ne Law scnool, the
J0C.hool of Pharmacy and the School
of Forestry, a BA or a BS degree
was the requirement. And when it
came to register for the high In-
stitutes in Microbiology, Applied
Mechanics, Commercial Chemistry,
etc., an MS or a BS degree in Engi-
neering and a fair knowledge of
French were required. The students
we received were good and worked
very well: the appreciated the op-
portunity that was offered to them,
and their French teachers had noth-
ing but praise for them. Moreover

they were the be" .t behaved, the best
groomed, the riost polite group of
soldiers I ever saw overseas. It was
understood ',oat the American ad-
ministrative staff and the GI stu-

,W ere to be ambassadors of
of American good will and were to
strengthen Franco-American friend-
ship. It is a pleasure to say that they
succeded and at a banquet offered
me before I left, the Commissaire
.de la Republique, the Prefet, the
Mayor, the Bishop, the Commandisg
General and the Rector, all assured
me that these 900 American Students
had done more to create real under-
standing between the Nancy popula-
tion and the U. S. Nation than he
hundreds of thousands soldiers who
had passed thru Nancy during the
credit to American Universities.
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A VISIT TO THE FIELD HOUSE
Alumni and former students of the

Rice Institute are invited to visit

the Field House when they return

to the campus. A number of men

who have been associated with Rice

Athletics for many years are now

employed elsewhere, but those re-

maining, and the new staff members,

will welcome an opportunity to re-

new acquaintances and meet all those

interested in the activities of Rice.

In 1942, many undergraduate stu-

dents were called into service, and I

each year more students would regis-

ter, only to go into service after !

completing one or two semesters of

work. Among these groups were a

good many who gave promise of out-1

standing scholastic a n d athletic]

careers. With the opening of school

in September, 1946 many of these

boys plan to return to Rice. At pre-

sent the outlook is very bright and

the Field House staff is looking for-

ward to having these boys back and

to be able to work with them again.

The continuation of a first class

program of intercollegiate athletics

was made possible during the past

three years by navy trainees en-

rolled at Rice. The addition of the

navy trainees to the limited number

of civilians has enabled teams to

be fieldecl in all sports.

The physical training program has

been expanded during the past few

years, due in part to the Navy pro-

gram requiring physical training and

swimming for all trainees each sem-

ester that they are enrolled in school.

Because most military a g e stu-

dents went into service, the Physical

Education Major program has been

limited almost entirely to freshmen

for the past three years. The re-

enrollment of former students along

with many new students this fall

should bring the enrollment of Phy-

sical Education Major students up

to the pre-war average of 80.

Intramural athletic participation

has gradually increased since 1932
and reached a high peak in 1940

when the percentage of student

participation gave Rice a national

rating of sixth place among senior

colleges. With a smaller number of

civilian students available the past
few years, the navy trainees have

supplied teams and players to more
than offset the civilian loss.
The present personnel at the Field

House consists of eleven members.
The oldest staff member from the

standpoint of service at the Rice
Institute is G. L. Hermance. Mr.

Hermance is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, and has his mas-
ters degree from Columbia Universi-
ty. He reported to Rice in the fall of

1930 to become an instructor in the
newly created Department of Phy-

sical Education, to conduct the phy-

sical training program required of

all freshmen men, and to promote

intramural athletics.
When Dr. H. A. Scott resigned

in 1944 to accept a position at Brook-

lyn College, (this fall he went to

Teachers College, Columbia Universi-

ty) Mr. Hermance was assigned to

direct the work of he Department of

Physical Education and now holds

the rank of AssoCiate Professor.

The next in senioritY is Cecil B.

Grigg, a former Audit! College

great. He has had natiotzal exper-

ience in the sports world, ai ‘1' play-
er, as an official, and as a coach. In
the fall of 1934, "Cec" was employed
by Rice as an assistant football
coach and coach of freshman basket-
ball. In 1936, he became head base-
ball coach as well. Mr. Grigg coach-
ed the track team during the 1945
season, (Mr. Brunson was in service
and Bill Wallace, acting track coach
had gone into business in Atlanta,
Georgia) but is due to return to the
baseball diamond this spring. The
number and caliber of baseball play-
ers to report this spring is unknown,
but with six of the conference schools

expected to field teams an interest-

ingbaseball season is anticipated.

Mr. Emmett Brunson is a Rice

graduate of 1929. He will be re-

membered as an outstanding track

man and is still co-holder of the

Southwest Conference mile run re-

cord. Mr. Brunson received his mas-

ters degree from Columbia Universi-

ty in 1932, and returned to Rice as

head track coach in 1934. The track

teams under his tutelage wen con-

ference championships in 1939 and

in 1940. Brunson entered the service

in June - 1942 and returned to Rice

to resume his coaching in Oct. 1945.

A number of promising track men

are enrolled in school at present and

a squad of some 35 to 40 boys have

started working out regularity.

Mr. Quinn Connelley took over the

tennis coaching assignment in 1935.

Quinn graduated from Rice in 1934

with a degree in Physical Education.

While in school he was an ouS,stand-

ing football half-back and a varsity

tennis player. In 1935, his team won

the southwest conference singles

championship, and in 1938, 39, 40

and 41 his teams won the team and

singles southwest conference champ-

ionships. Varsity practice has not

started, but a squad of 15 to 20 boys

is expected to report. Only one or

two boys are known to have had

previous experience.

Byron (Buster) Brannon came to

Rice in 1938 as head basketball

coach and assistant football coach.

Buster was a star basketball and

football player for T.C.U. during the

reign there of the late Francis

Schmidt. The Brannon-coached Rice

Owls won the conference champion-

ship in 1940 and tied for the champ-

ionship in 1942. In June 1942 he

entered the service, and for the next

three seasons Mr. Davis handled the

basketball team.
Mr. Brannon returned from t h e

service in Oct. 1945 and his team, all

new-corners and inexperienced, ex-

cept for Harmon Walters, have

shown promise by defeating S.M.U.

and T.C.U. in their first two con-

ference games. At this date Arkan-

sas and Baylor appear to be the

teams most likely to win the title.

Mr. Jess Neely became head foot-

ball coach in 1940, and later was

also appointed Director of Athletics.

Mr. Neely is a graduate of Vander-

bilt. After an outstanding football

career as a player, Mr. Neely entered

the coaching field. His coaching as

signments have included Murfrees-

boro High of Tenn., Southwestern

University i n Memphis, Princeton,

University of Alabama, Clemson and

Rice.
Since he began coaching football

at Rice, the Owls have won 34 games,

lost 26, and tied 2. This past season

the Owls were rated near the bottom

of the conference race, but victories

over Texas, Texas A. & M., and

Arkansas showed that the Owls were

very much in the running. The other

three conference games were lost by

the narrow margin of 1, 2, and 3

points.
Mr. Joe Davis arrived at Rice

along with Mr. Neely in 1940. Joe

played against Mr. Neely in college

and under him at Southwestern Uni-

versity in Memphis. When Mr. Neely

went to Clemson in 1931, Davis be-

--c-lanv,,^ iest od has been as-

sociated with him since th—taL44,Ine•
After Mr. Brannon entered the ser-
vice, Mr. Davis took over the basket-
ball coaching assignment and the
Owls tied for the conference cham-
pionship in 1943 and 1944 and won
the title in 1945.

Donald iSuman entered Rice as a
student in 1938. His athletic career
as a football and basketball player
was cut short by a knee injury in his

sophomore year. After serving in the
armed forces, Suman returned to
Rice to complete his work for a de-
gree in Physical Education. As a

senior, he helped to spark the 1944

basketball team to a tie for the con-

ference championship. Upon graduat-

ing, Don was appointed an assistant

in the Department of Physical

Education for one year befor taking

his permanent position as an assis-

tant in the business office of ath-

letics and assistant coach.

Mr. M. A. Baumgarten became a

member of the staff in September

1945 as assistant football coach. He

is a graduate of the University of

Texas of the class of 1932, and was

an outstanding football and basket-

ball player. He has had coaching as-

signments at Crane High School,

Midland High School, Nacagdoches

High School, and Stephen F. Austin

College. He entered the Navy in

April 1942 and received h i s dis-

charge in September 1945.

Calvin McDougle entered Rice in

the fall of 1938, and graduated with

a degree in Physical Education in

1942. "Mack" was a half back in

football. Upon graduating from Rice,

he joined the Marines and served in

combat in the Pacific area. When he

was discharged from service, he ac-

cepted the position as an assistant

in the Department of Physical

Education where he is now working

with the civilian and navy physical

trainging classes and intramural

athletics.

Eddie Wojecki was added to the

staff in September as athletic train-

er. Eddie is a graduate of Louisiana

Tech and has taken specialized work

in physical therapy, training, an d

care of injuries. He has served as

trainer at Louisiana Tech, Howard

College in Birmingham, and while

in service he was stationed at the

U.S. Navy Pre-flight school at

Athens, Ga.

The above mentioned men call the

Field House their home office, so

when you former students return to

the campus, drop in for a visit with

them.

Californian Named-

intere
its future c
"The welcom

and many others he

forward with enthusiasm

rival in Houston."
Dr. Houston, who did his war

work with the Office of Scientific

Research and Development, intends

to keep up with science, the an-

nouncement indicated. He will be

ranked as a professor of physics at

the institute, plans to teach some

(Continued from page 1)

and strong curriculum in arts and

letters, and with the emphasis on

science and research that is re-

quired to meet changing circum-

stances. Developments in the re-

cent war have demonstrated the

great importance of scientific re-

search and education."

"I am delighted by the action of

the trustees and the acceptance of

Dr. Houston of the presidency of

Rice Institute," said Dr. Lovett.

"I fully share their confidence in

him. And I congratulate the com-

munity on the coming of Dr. and

Mrs. Houston as permanent resi-

dents a Houston."

Immediately after the announce-

ment, President Carl M. Knapp of

the Alumni Association of Rice In-

stitute dispatched a telegram of wel-

come to Dr. Houston.

"The association is highly pleased

with Dr. Houston's selection," Mr.

Knapp said. "We all welcome him

to our school and our city, and we

believe from his record he will be

an excellent man to take up Dr. Lov-

ett's work."
Dr. Houston's reply said, "May I

express to you and through you to

the Alumni of the Rice Institute my

appreciation of your telegram of

January 3? It is only with the co-

neration and assistance of all those

led in the Rice Institute that

A MESSAGE FROM COACH JESS NEEL1r. Loi
Now that all the New Year's Bowl

games are over and we can begin

making plans for another year, we

naturally think of our boys in the

service. We have heard directly or

indirectly from most of them and I

believe the general trend is for them

to come back and complete their

school work.
Blackburn, McGee, Henry Arm-

strong, and Robert Perkins were

members of the Marine team at

Honolulu and I am certain enjoyed

playing there.
Malmberg wrote a few days ago

that he weighed a mere 230 but I

am certain we will all give him our

full cooperation to regain his normal

weight. Jim Suruill, who has been

stationed on the West Coast, has

been engaged in Athletic work and

will be in fine shape when he is re-

leased. Humble also writes from

Japan that he is stationed near a

fine athletic field and is using the

facilities there to get in plenty of

exercise. From last reports, Buck-

ley, Fred Jacob, Pete Sultis, Virgil

Eikenberg, Frank Shirocky, Harold

Stockbridge, Barron Ellis, Howard

Rogers, Nick Lanza, Mac Johnson,

and Juddy Helmcamp all hope to be

ri be assured.

"xtended me by you
ne to look

ar-
to

out in time to return to school in 
(Contir

fall. Windell Williams expects totion of th

ceive his discharge in February *organize

if so, will return March 1st. I labwledge g

all of you will be interested to ktific and

that Bill Cummins was a recent' over thi

itor and will return to school Ma Houston

1st. Bill shows no bad effects of nitly was

wounds and is planning to contibwn throt

his work on the track. :ellence,

The basketball team is plarssive am

fine ball and has won three of tb which I

first four Conference games. At 1 high. R

time, it looks as if Arkansas *ors toda;

Baylor are the strongest teams. 's ability

Coach Brunson has about 35 btst promb

out for track and although none work ol

them are outstanding, he is most many tri
couraged by their interest and n confer
thusiasm. 

his 
pre:

Most of last year's baseball tekrur. Lovel
have left and Coach Grigg will,ss of 19
faced with the problem of replactts at Ri

them.
I am sure we will have a gr,"We 

put
illy we

deal of interest in all Spring Spa

and the teams will give a good ill* We
t we can

count of themselves.

With best wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours,
tn and in

Jess Neely,
cannot

an you
Director of Athletics. e

ink but '

classes and continue his research

work on top of his administrative

duties as president.

Among honors Dr. Houston has

won is a membership in the National

Academy of Science. "He has spe-

cialized in the field of spectroscopy,

stiucture of X-ray lines and metallic

conductors," the notice of his elec-

tion to the academy read.

"His experimental work on the

accurate determination of energy

and mass relations from the Zeeman

effect, on the fine structure of the

hydrogen spectrum, and the coeffi-

cent of viscosity of gases, has been

of high order."

Dr. Houston was born in Mt.

Gilead, Ohio, Jan. 19, 1900. He

graduated from Ohio State Uni-

versity in 1920 with a bachelor

of arts, bachelor of science in

education and a Phi Beta Kappa

ranking. He took his masters in

science f rom the University o f

Chicago in 1922.

At 24, he was married to Miss

Mildred Harriet White. They have

one daughter, Harriett Anne, who

now is a sophomore at Monmouth

College in Illinois.

Back to Ohio State, he gained his

doctor's degree in 1925 then became

a fellow in natural research for Cal-

ifornia Institute of Technology in

Los Angeles in 1925.

By 1927 he was fully accredited

as a member of Caltech's faculty and

in 1931 he was elected a professor

of physics there.

In 1927-28, he served as a fellow

in the Guggenheim Foundation.

In December, 1941, after he had

attained the leadership of Caltech's

physics and math work immediately

after Pearl Harbor, being listed as

on leave from Caltech to Columbia

University's Division of War Re-

search which woiked with both

Army and Navy experts.

Besides the academy membership,

Dr. Houston is a member of the

American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, the American

Physical Society and Sigma Xi fra-

ternity.

Rice Institute's second president

is related to the Sam Houston fam-

iy, but "so far back I'm sure it must

have been in North Ireland." Dr.

Houston said.

Tn fact, Dr. Houston pronounces

'vie Howston instead of "Hu-
his na
sten."

"My gran

country and settle
west," he said. "I

kin to the Sam Hous

'Ither came to this

' in the Middle:
'link he was

it family

ains yet
u minds,

that remained in North Irelandinderful

Dr. Houston said he accepted t think,

plete knowledge of the Houston 0 give 3

stitution gained from Rice studet think t

eRice presidency with a fairly co canno

who have come to Caltech" as
 vabition.

as though his educational conntealfafir itnre

tions.
"I know so little of the schti only

specifically that I cannot say mutgortant

but I am sure I have no ma; be. INT(

changes in policy in mind and anerican

I will carry out the original p1J137 offe

of the institute with as much enertd privi

He complimented Dr. Lovett's rit*ItC1' eimn ic01
as I can give it," he said.

ord as a scholar and administratitst tha

Asked whether in his war worl the p

he had done any type of researcl these I

or practical work on the atomi free,

bomb, Dr. Houston said "No, nee, self•

work can be best described as iboctor

the field of 'subsurface' warfare)ished

He has been back at the Calift:n, o wni

nia Institute of Technology illvett's
ita

about a year "half the time," 

uti

said. The rest of the time he 84d scier

was working with the Office on r4

Scientific Research and Developmdb-r. H

and Columbia • University's divisil Time

of war research, contractor thich SI

OSRD. This gave him three yealjectivE

in government work and anothice Ins

year in part-time war research a"Rice
tivpitry. le des

Houston, Mrs. Houston sol insti
20-year-old Harriett Anne are to nice, ei
live here "approximately on Man .

1," the institute's new presidelis oh

said. Asked if he knew of this cit3beome

housing shortage. Dr. H o u st oian h

laughed and said: "Well, I'm 

hop
ew

hjn

for some help on that end of tel

line."
 0 

New Trustees 

"I he
1th ti
have

Tat
Ri(

(Continued from page 1) grou

ed at being chosen for the positvorker

and hoped he would be able "Landa

carry on the fine work of his pred On
cessor, Mr. Scott." .and 4
"I feel that Rice has a splenclir. H(

future and that the long-range pr mos

gram planned and adopted for tkave

institute last year will greatly Office

in the future development of those
school," the new chairman said. )octo,

Mr. Hanszen has lived in Houtieuk

ton since 1916 and has been velion...f,

active in civic work. He seived tiforeei

terms as chairman of the Houst* Doc

Community Chest and Council spent

served as a board member of tlerve

national organization. He enteraPac

the oil business in 1906 in Tulsa *. Th4

a clerk with the Gulf Oil Corp. Itt laza
signing from the corporation in 19eenr

he was at that time vice presideller

of its Mexican company. lake
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F,ELIr. Lovett—
hool in (Continued from page 1)

)ects totion of the embryonic college was
iruary mrganize a faculty. Equipped with
st. I labwledge gained from visiting sci-
ad to ktific and educational institutions

recent ' over the world before coming

1001 Ma Houston, Doctor Lovett conse-
ects of ently was able to gather a faculty
o contibwn throughout the world for its

:ellence, and to establish a pro-

is PlaPssive and comprehensive system,
ee of th which the scholastic standards
es. At t high. Rice's faculty of 93 edu-
ansas tors today attests to Doctor Lov-
teams. 's ability to choose the finest and
ut 35 best promising scholars to carry on
11 nonm work of the institute.
S most many tributes and honors have
t and ?ri conferred upon Dr. Lovett dur-

t• his presidency at Rice.
eball tat,

r. u . Lovett 's own statement to the
Tg Wi 
replad

ss of 1944 sums up well his ef-

ts at Rice Institute:

re a aril"We put scholarship 
first origi-

Jl' y we keep scholarship first,

l
in
g
g
o
S
od
po

1. We cannot give you brains,

t we can help you to improve the

tins you have. We cannot give

U minds, but we can help you to

In and master the minds you have.

hletics. e cannot make you 
think any more

an you can make some horses

Ink but we can make you see how

IrelancUnderful a thing it is to be able

cepted t think, and be conscious of it.

tirly coe cannot give you ambition, we

ouston 0 give you only opportunity, but

e studet think that we can stimulate your

1" as Nyclaition. We cannot give you phy-

11 connCal fitness and self-discipline and

e fair play of sportsmanship, we

,he sehtl only show you by example how

say mutPortant we think these things

no ma; be. We cannot even make good

I and tlInerican citizens of you, we can

rinal pUly offer you the rights, duties

ich eneed privileges of citizenship right

i‘v in one of the most democratic

vett's rtademic communities on earth, and

inistrattist that you will forever persist

var wor the practice and promulgation

researcl these our ideals of citizenship in

e atomi free, self-governing, representa-

"No, nee, self-sustaining democracy."
led as iDoctor Houston, himself a distin-

varfarefished physicist and mathema-

e CalifitIan, will certainly continue Doctor

)logy Ircett's policy to maintain an in-

time," tution for the study of the arts

e he sred sciences, with particular empha-

Office 3 on research. —

LrelopmdDr. Houston issued a statement
5 divisil Time Magazine on January 3
Lctor ithich sets forth his purposes and
ree yeaPiectives as the new President of

anothice Institute. The statement:
ea rch a"Rice Institute was founded with

ie clear objective of establishing
ston institute of distinction in sci-
are to thee, engineering and humanities.

m Mar will be my purpose to pursue
presidqia objective to the end it may
his c1f4come even more distinguished
o u St °Ian heretofore for its advanced

m h°Pil!aching and research in scientific
d of tleida.

"I hope to maintain close contact
- ith the field of physics in which

have been working and expect
▪ lat the opportunities for work at

1) le Rice Institute will attract to it

group of students and research
Positteerkers who will maintain its high
able "tandards."

is Pred On March 1, Doctor Lovett will

and over the duties of office to
splendtr. Houston.
nge Pr Most treasured article he will
for --ave behind in his treasure-lined

!atly --fIce is a portrait of the founder,
of those gifts plus the industry of

said. )ector Lovett, the trustees and
e Houttculty, have given education tui-
wn vet on-free to thousands of men and
rmd tvionien.

110Patrc Doctor Lovett will become presi-
ncil *tent emeritus and will continue to
• of t?erve the college in an advisory
entereapaeity.
tulsaS The Lovetts, who live at the
orp. Rilaza hotel, have three children,

in 19elenrY Malcolm, Laurence Alexan-
lresideier and Adelaide (Mrs. Browne-

laker).

It' ASSOCIATION BANQUET BIG SUCCESS
By Clark Nealon

One of the most interesting of all Emmett Evander Brunson also

R Association football banquets

written into the books as the official

end of the 1945 season, Head Coach

Jess Neely and his aides look for-

ward to the 1946 campaign with a

considerable amount of optimism.

The 1945 team, although it suf-

fered with the late season loss of

Captain Bob Nemir, was freely

termed the "fightingest team in

Rice history" at the banquet, which

was featured by Toastmaster I. M.

(Dutchy) Wilford turning over the

speaking to Players Hughey Keeney,

Mickey Macaluso and others. Good
speakers they were, too.
But for 1946, Coach Neely ex-

pects many of the members of a

fine 1942 team to return from the

armed forces; in fact, some excep-

tional players either already are
back in school or plan to return

March 1.
Ted Scruggs, fine end, already is

back at his studies. Boys like Ed-

gar Cain, the great kicker; Jeff
Brown, hard-hitting little blocking
back of 1940; Wendell Williams,

end and tailback; Wendell Garrett,
black-haired end, and Nick Lanza,
a fine-looking freshman end from

Dallas before entering the service.

Coach Neely has had indications

that Weldon, Humble, leather-pop-
ping guard, and Billy Blackburn,

strapping center, will return to
school, probably Sept. 1, along with

Henry Armstrong, Charles Malm-

berg and Jim Spruill, all tackles,

and Ralph Noble, a back.
Meanwhile, Coach Buster Bran-

non's basketball team, expected to

be inexperienced, won four games

through the early stages of the con-

ference race, and had a good chance
to win others despite the fact that
not a single member of the out-

standing 1945 team returned for
action this season. Harmon Walters,
a squadman in 1942, returned in
time to help the Owls considerably,
and has been the second ranking
scorer to big George Kok of Arkan-
sas in early games. Chuck Herbert,
Bill Tom, Walter Hall, Don Schar-
lach and Bun Bobbitt also have been
improving speedily.

has returned from the Navy and

has taken up where he left off—

grooming another hurdler to carry

on the Rice tradition. To succeed

Jack Patterson, Fred Wolcott and

Bill Cummins, Brunson is now

schooling August Erfurth, who

proved a capable 1945 football

player which is lagniappe to the

fact that he is the nation's standout

schoolboy hurdler from Bracken-

ridge of San Antonio. Erfurth al-

ready has run 14.8 in the high hur-

dles, and is National Junior AAU

champion. Needless to say, Brunson

is impressed.
Cummins, incidentally, has re-

turned from service and plans to re-

enter school March 1. However, he

plans to wait until 1947 to take ad-

• vantage of his one more year of

track eligibility. George Walmsley,

of course, is back from the Naval

Academy to add sprint strength for

the Owls, and a standout sprinter

is due to enter school March 1.
Coach Neely hasn't had time to

think in terms of baseball, golf and

Quinn Connelley's tennis yet, but

they will be buzzing later in the

year.
Back to the football banquet, Rice

lettered 29 players and Manager

Henry Bell, one of the biggest

squads of Rice lettermen in years.

Lettermen were as follows:
D. L. Anderson, G. H. Arnold, B.

H. Bradbeer, T. F. Cchmelik, A. F.

Erfurth, J. J. Fox, Dick Hoerster,

C. G. Howard, Huey Keeney, J. B.

Kennedy, J. W. McBride, A. A. Ma-

caluso, J. L. Mason, T. R. Murphy,

K. 0. Nelson, R. L. Nemir, N. L.

Nicholson, G. W. Oprea, E. M. Par-

ker, C. W. Pearce, D. J. Reneaux,

I. B. Rose, Danny Senuta, R. L.

Shelton, C. M. Smith, C. H. Strain,

G. L. Walmsley, G. C. Weatherly

and R. F. Zelsman.
Nemir won both the captain's

election for the 1945 team and the

George Martin "most valuable"

award despite his absence from the

banquet. Bradbeer won an R blan-

ket for his third football letter, as

did Zelsman, who was transferred

by the Navy Nov. 1.

Sallyporting..
CLASS OF 1916

Class Agent:
William M. Nathan

3508 Chenevert
Houston 4, Texas

Mrs. Corland 0. Kenworthy, the

former Caroline Rice, is now resid-

ing at 520 Yosemite, Fresno, Cali-

fornia. In her letter, she asked about

Dr. Blayney, and said that with the

exception of Margaret Naples she

felt that she had lost all connection

with Houston, Rice, and her former

friends. She hopes that sometime in

the future she will be able to meet

her friends and say hello in person.

James L. Bromlette is with the

Pure Oil Co., Nederland, Texas. Dr.

C. P. McKenzie is a practicing physi-

cian in Mexia, Texas. His address is

200 E. Commerce St., Mehia. Dr.

Norman H. Ricker received his B.A.

1916, his M.A. in 1917, and his Ph.D.

in Physics in 1920. He is a physicist

residing at 1718 E. 30th, Tulsa, Ok-

lahoma. The Rev. Oscar F. Green

celebrated his twentieth anniversary

as rector of the All Saint's Episco-

pal Church, Palo Alto, California on

January 13. Clinton H. Wooten is

with the Texas Co., Corpus Christi,

Texas.

CLASS OF 1918
Class Agent:
Mrs. Carl M. Knapp

2442 Pelham
Houston 6, Texas

Florence McAllister Jameson is

helping out in the Rice Institute

Library. A. B. Bryan visited in Hous-

ton recently. Mr. Bryan is with the

Carter Oil Co. in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Elaine Stockwell lives in St. Louis

Mo. Tina Curtis teaches school in

Brenham, Texas. Alline Marie Ellis

(Mrs. Joseph J. Kane) has moved

from Galveston to Mexico City.

Christine Schultz teaches Math at

San Jacinto High. Florence Worley

(Mrs. W. H. Skipwith) has a daught-

er who is a Senior at Lamar High

and a son who is still in the service.

Carrie Hodges (Mrs. Steel Mc-

Donald) lives in Goose Creek. J. P.

Markham is with the Brown Ship

Bldg, Co., Inc., Room 2610, 39 Broad-

way, New York 6, New York.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. Marshall Dukes Green
Rt. 12, Box 543
Houston, Texas

William L. Dupre is now living at

301 North Bridge St., Victoria, Tex-

as. Capt. Lee H. Gripon has changed

army addresses. He is now at the

Long Horn Ordnance Works, Office ,

of the Post Engineer, Marshall, Tex-
as. N. M. Dannenbaum has his own

Mechanical Equipment Co.: The M.

N. Dannenbaum Co., 2421 South

Wayside Drive, Houston 12, Texas.

John Thomas Rather (Tom) is as-

sociated with the firm of Staub and

Rather which has been commissioned

as architects for the new Rice library

building. Robbie Bayer is teaching

commercial subjects a t Jeff Davis

High School. Elizabeth Snoddy (Mrs.

Norman H. Moore), 1519 State St.,

Lawrenceville, Ill, has two sons in

high school. One is on the football

team, the other is a yell-leader. May

Speer and Frank Whitaker are liv-

ing in Brooklyn, New York, where

Capt. Whitaker USN is stationed at

the Brooklyn Naval Yard. After
Pearl Harbor, Capt. Whitaker did

a great deal of work re-conditioning
the fleet.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:

Julian Fruit
3208 Avalon Place
Houston 6, Texas

Stewart P. Coleman who has been

head of the Economic and Co-Ordi-
nation Department of the Standard

Oil Company of New Jersey was

elected a Director effective Decem-

ber 31st, 1945. Abram L. Geller,

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

has again attained the coveted goal

of Top-Star in the Million Dollar

Class of the Big Tree Leaders Club

for the third consecutive year. By

virtue of this three year record, he

now becomes a Life Member of the

Million Dollar Class, the first Pacific

Mutual underwriter to win this hon-

or. He also automatically become

Vice-President of the current Big

Tree Club. He is a charter and quali-

fying member of the Houston Lead-

ers Round Table and the Texas

Leaders Round Table and holds many

civic and church offices

Lt. Bernard P. Dunlap has been

discharged from the Navy and is

now living at 4412 Lakeside Dr.,

Dallas 5. James S. Hanna, 3308

Caruth Blvd, Dallas 5, Texas is a

Commercial Engineer, Texas Area,

for the Southwestern Bell Tel. Co.

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. Gertrude Boxley Bray
2031 Dunstan Road
Houston 5, Texas

Willamina Kuensler (Mrs Fletcher

Warren) is now living in the Ameri-

can Embassy, Managua, Nicaragua.

Her husband is United States Am-

bassador to Nicaragua. Roxie John-

son is working in the City ticket

office, Southern Pacific Grand Cen-

tral Station. Her address is 391 West

Drew, Houston 6. Donald Rein, 488

Sheridan Rd. Evanston, Ill., is Vice-

President and General Manager of

the Uniform Print and Supply Co.,

Chicago, Ill. The Reins have three

boys. Kathleen D. Munn is one of

the librarians of the Houston Cen-

tral Library. She had a B. A. from

T.C.U. and a B. S. from Columbia

University before taking special

courses at Rice. Kathleen lives at

1718 Wentworth, Houston 4. Mrs.

Carrie Lee Pugh Hickson (now Mrs.
Henry Trantham) received her B. A.
from Baylor before attending classes

at Rice. Her address is 1730 South
10th St., Waco, Texas. Mr. Tran-
tham is Professor of History at Bay-

lor.
C. L. Dowell (Chief) was in Hous-

ton for the recent meeting of the

Texas Society of Profesisonal Engi-

neers. Chief is with the Lower Colo-

rado River Authority, and lives in
Austin with his wife, the former
Bernie Caldwell, and two daughters,

Jane, a soph at the University of
Texas, and Mary Patricia, a soph
High School. Helen Shriner, has been

ill in the Methodist Hospital. We

all wish her a speedy recovery.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Francis Berleth
2406 Reba Drive
Houston, 6, Texas.

Jim Dain and his wife, the former

Rosalee Hemphill, are living at 903

Bowie, Amarillo, Texas. James Lud-

well Davis is pastor of the Presby-

terian Church in Alice, Texas. Dixie

Dorothy Dawson (Mrs. Ralph Loo-

ney) has recently presented to the

Rice Institute a valuable set of an-

tique books which were printed in

1615. On the staff at Milby High

School, Houston, she teaches Com-

mercial Law. William Addison Mc-

Elroy, having completed two years

service in the Army, is resuming his

architectural profession in Houston.

He and his wife (Alma Millican)

have two sons, both of whom are

serving with the Navy in the Pacific.

Lucille Miller is teaching Algebra

at Lanier High School, while Julia

Pleasants is a Spanish teacher at La-

mar High School in Houston. Also

teaching is Lulu Higgins Maurice.

She is at Alexander Hamilton High

School, Houston. Her step-son is a

senior at Rice and is president of the

Architectural Society. Fred Hargis

was a "Homecoming" visitor from

Dallas where he is in the advertising

business.

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
J. Brooks Leftwich
1111 East 7% St.
Houston 9, Texas.

Leslie Coleman has moved to New

York where he has accepted a po-

sition as Vice President of the Bank

of Manhattan in charge of the

Southern States Division. Leslie

married the former Eloise Steel and

they have 3 boys: Clark, 12; Brady,

8; and Leslie, Jr., 2. We are sorry

to see Les leave this part of the

country, but hope that he will send

his three boys back to Rice, where

Les starred in tennis, basketball, and

track. Dorothy S. Bradshaw (Mrs.

Robert C. Burns) is now teaching

General Science in a San Diego

Junior High School. Her address is

Box 2, Lemongrove, Calif. Henry

Clay Adams, 3443 Meadow Lake

Lane has three children: Henry, 12;

Marjorie, 8; and Nancy, 6. He is in

the oil business. Melvin Aitken, 1959

Norfolk, Houston 6, has two children:

Dianne Christy, 14, and Douglas

Johnson, 12. William Franklin Akin,

3762 Plumb St., married Alice Gray

Sears, class of '24. They have two

children: Elizabeth, 11 and Ann, 7.

Mr. Akin is in the Insurance business

with B. A. Killson & Co. Mildred

Dargan (Mrs. Festus R. Carroll)

lives in Weimar, Texas, P.O. Box

336. Nina Lee Jackson (Mrs. A. D.

Garrison) 2011 Sunset Blvd., Hous-

ton 5, has a daughter who graduated
from Rice in 1945 and who is now

married to Lt. R. W. Johnston, class
of 1943. Abe Levin, 4336 W. Poto-

mac, Dallas 5 is credit and produc-
tion manager of Dyer-Rolnick Gar-
land Co. Albert McKinney, 3316 Mul-

berry, Houston 6 is Service Manager
of the Hoover Co. John William

Cummings, 906 Branard is Federal
Materials Inspector. Herbert Goss
Turner, 2203 Looscan Lane is Per-
sonnel Director of the United Gas
Corporation. Realitas Smith (Mrs.
C. Floyd Simonds) 1714 Huldy is
Office Manager of the Lead Pro-
ducts Co. Elizabeth Estelle Sparks

(Mrs. Clarence B. Cooper) resides
at 2216 Robinhood, Houston 5, Tex-
as; Burnice Mary Bell (Mrs. C. A.
Loftis), Route 5, Judson Rd., Long-
view, Texas; Ella Pauline Jordan

(Mrs. Boyd Porter) 81 Sheridan
Drive N.E., Atlanta 2, Ga. and Ruby

Gordon King (Mrs. G. G. Cunyus),

1630 Junior Drive, Dallas 8. Kath-

eryn Lee (Mrs. R. L. Center), 2215

Bellefontaine, Houston, has a daugl,

ter, Jane, at the University of Texas

and a twelve year old son, Leslie,

Jr. at Lanier. Mrs. Center is a teach'.
er of Social Studies in Lanier High

School.
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CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:
George Francisco
2432 Inwood
Houston 6, Texas.

Marcus A. Acheson, 145 Mayfair
Ave. Floral Park, N.Y., is connected
with the Sylvania Electrical Pro-
ducts, Inc. of New York. Marie L.
Davis (Mrs. August Muller) is now
living in Livingston, Texas. David
W. Sewell, 300 So. Kaufman St.,
Mexia, Texas is recuperating from
an operation. Capt. and Mrs. J. H.
Garvin, the former Stella Herzik, '28,
are now living at 604 N. Overlook
Drive, Alexandria, Va. Capt. Garvin
is in the regular Navy.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Hart Brown
P.O. Box 6005
Houston 1, Texas.

Joe H. Kinser was married to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Brooks, April 11,
1945 in the Chapel of the First
Methodist Church, Houston. Gordon
R. Beall is with the Largo Petroleum
Co., Caracas, Venezuela. He is mar-
. ied and has a son who is one year
old. Ben S. Melton was married to
Miss Pauline Allen of Columbus,
Ohio June 18, 1945 in Washington,
D.C. The Meltons are living in Wash-
ington, D.C. The many friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Oran D. Disch will be
grieved to know that Oran died of a
heart attack in Venezula on Decem-
ber 13, 1945, one day before he was
to come home for Christmas. Mrs.
Disch (Dorothy Ethel Seamon)
brought his body to the United
States and burial services were held
at his old home in Franklin, La.,
January 9th.

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:
Mrs. Harriett Godley
5330 Mandell
Houston, Texas

George C. Berly, Rt. 17, Box 1376,
Houston, is an accountant with the
J. A. Phillips Company, Houston.
Philip W. Reinhart, O&S Bldg., Cas-
per, Wyoming received his Ph.D.
from Leland Stanford University in
1933 in Geology. He is a geologist
for the Shell Oil Co. The Reinharts
have a daughter who is eight years
old. Merle Ralph Comstock is a civ-
lian flying instructor in Midland,
Texas. Abbie Dell Drouet is now
Mrs. E. B. Meroney and lives at
2023 Bolsover. From 1932 to 1942 she
lived in Waco, Texas. Like all Hous-
tonians, she is happy to be back and
said we could count on this same ad-
dress from now on. Elmo, Jr. is 14
and is a student at Lanier. Lynn
Boyd Hamilton went to the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma three years after
leaving Rice. He and Mrs. Hamilton
live in the shadows of the Institute
at 5317 Cherokee. Their daughter
Marlynn is 8 years old. He returned
to Houston 12 years ago and is as-
sociated with his father in the oil
business. Lt. Arthur George King is
with the Engineer Corps in Ger-
many. He has been overseas since
July, 1944, and during the war serv-
ed with the First Airborne Army.
His wife lives at 1210 Sixth Ave.,
Ft. Worth 4, Texas.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Ruth McLain
3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas.

Thomas Daley, who used to do all
the drawings for the Owl, and who
was formerly art director for Bozelle
& Jacobs is now in the service. He
hopes to remain in uniform. Margar-
et Elizabeth Bailey (Mrs. George
Wilson) lives at 1310 Kipling. The
Wilsons have two children, a boy
and a girl. All their friends predict
that George will one day be Mayor
of Houston. Besides handling real
estate, Carrie Mae Foley, 1212 Cle-
bourne, is very active in Girl Scout
work. Avarilla Hildenbrand Ewing
is now living in Dallas, Texas with
her small son at 4316 Fairfax. Ellen

Burnette Ross (Mrs. Egbert 0 Hail),
2328 Bluebonnett, Houston has two
sons, Tommy and Eustice, who are
two of the best amateur horsemen
in this part of the country. They
have won many ribbons for their
riding and horses. Dr. Betty Moody,
Medical Arts Bldg., is doing pediatric
work. James Harry Painter, Jr. is
in partnership with his father as an
attorney at 317 Gulf Bldg. F. Fisher
Reynolds, 3230 Chevy Chase, is head
of the Seismic Explorations, Inc.,
Gulf Bldg. The many friends of
Margaret Haggart will be grieved
to learn that she passed away in the
fall of 1945.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Felix Runion
2608 Rosewood
Houston 4, Texas.

Capt. Thomas E. Daley, AAF is
now stationed in Washington, D.C.
serving as a member of General
"Hap" Arnold's Scientific Advisory
Group. His address is 4 D. 122 Pen-
tagon Bldg., Washington 25, D. C.
Tom stubbornly remains a bachelor.
Evelyn and Joe Shimek are moving
back to Houston from Dallas short-
after the first of the year, or that
is as soon as they can find a place
to live in. They are now located at
3135 Timber Lane, Dallas 9, Texas.
Joe is an independent consulting
geophysicist. The Shimeks have
three children. Dr. James L. Collier
has recently acquired another pa-
tient, a girl Vivian Collier born Nov.
5, 1945. Jimmy also has a son, Jim,
Jr. who is now two years old. Vi-
vian and Jim, Jr. are very lucky chil-
dren for their father knows just
exactly how to paint their throats
and give them castor oil. James is
a practicing pediatrician in Houston.
John A. Roos visited in the city for
a few days during this month, and
proudly announced the recent ar-
rival of a third girl in the family.
His oldest daughter is now eight
years old. John's home is located in
Erie, Pennsylvania where he is own-
er and president of the Erie Engine
and Manufacturing Works. J. C.
McNeill III after twelve years in
the wholesale grocery business at
Spur, Texas has for the past three
years been engaged in farming and
ranching. The McNeills are now liv-
ing on a ranch, complete with Mrs.
Mc and three little Mc, near Cros-
byton, Texas. Their address is Box
398, Crosbyton, Texas.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
Herbert Bollfrass
P.O. Box 1972
Houston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavoisier Lamar an-
nounce the birth of a son, John La-
voisier, on Oct. 13, 1945. Herbert
Bollfrass returned to the Great
Southern Life Insurance Co. after
three and one-half years absence
during which time he served as a
Special Agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Mr. Bollfrass be-
came an employee of the Company
immediately following his gradua-
tion from Rice Institute in 1930. He
received the designation of Char-
tered Life Underwriter in 1941 and
is now a sales representative with
the Houston City Agency. Charlotte
Grace Steeger (Mrs. George Staber)
is now living in Huntington, Long
Island, New York, RFD No. 1. A
very interesting note was received
from Dr. Marguerite Herzik Foster
(Mrs. W. G. Foster), 33 Beverly
Road, Berkeley, Calif: "I am living
in Berkeley and now have 3 children:
Karn, 6; Allen, 3, and Billy, 2. Re-
ceived my M.A. from the University
of California in 1934 and Ph.D. in
1940. Was a teaching fellow in Phi-
losophy at U.C. for four years;
taught Philosophy at San Jose State
College. Have been doing free-course
lecturing to women's groups on
child psychology, while I try to use
some on my own brood."

CLASS OF 1931

Dr. Max R. Roy is no longer at
the Dept. of Chemistry, Brown Uni-
versity. His latest address is P.O.
Box 1663, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lt. (jg) W. B. Worthington is ser-
ving on the USS Scania, AKA 40,
one of a group Of LCVP's. He hopes
to be out of the Navy soon and will
return to the Elliott Co., Jeannette,
Pa. Elsa Schneider Holland received
the @auntlet by James Street at the
January 10 meeting of the Owl
Alumni meeting which was held at
the home of Patti Jean Alsup Jen-
kins.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:
Mrs. Martha Williams Clark
2610 Westgate
Houston, Texas.

Volney A. Acheson is now in Ven-
ezuela working for the Creole Pe-
troleum Corp. His address is Apar-
tado 172, Maracaibo, Venezuela.
Jefferson Davis Motheral is farming
near Fulshear, Texas and gets his
mail at Box 41, Fulshear. Dr. and
Mrs. Ferrin B. Moreland, have
moved to Topeka, Texas where Dr.
Moreland is head of the chemistry
department of the Kansas public
health laboratories. While in the
service, Dr. Moreland was a Capt.,
AC and served as an aviation phy-
siologist at Maxwell Field, Ala-
bama. Mrs. Moreland (Hazel Brook-
shire, '34) was a chemist at the Max-
well Field Hospital.

CLASS OF 1933

Harry Chavanne has recently been
discharged from the Navy and is in
partnership with his father in the
oil drilling business. Their company
is the Prince Drilling Co., Commerce
Bldg. Harry hopes to move into
his new home at 2915 Rice Blvd. in
the near future. Margaret Virginia
Crain (Mrs. Hugh B. Lowery) is
living at 207 W. Commercial St.,
Victoria, Texas. She is Vice-Chair-
man of the County Child Welfare
Board, member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Victoria Country Club,
and member of the Executive Board
of the Junior Service League. The
Lowry's have three daughters: Mar-
garet, Kathryn, and Eileen. John L.
Tinnerella has been promoted to
Captain. His address is now 11th
AAA Grp, APO 513, c/o PM, New
York, N.Y. Dr. Julian Frachtman is
a practicing physician residing at
5516 Chenevert St., Houston. Con-
stance Zirbel's (Mrs. Charles H.
Eck) new address is 702 Woodland
Ave., Houston 9. Al Moody, recently
discharged from the Navy, is back
in his old office in the Stewart Bldg.

CLASS OF 1934
Class Agent:
Grover Geiselman
3382 Old Spanish Trail
Houston, Texas.

Edgar Q. Smith after entering the
Air Corps a private and being mus-
tered out recently as a first lieu-
tenant is back with the Humble
Company as an attorney in the Land
Department. Lt. Thomas J. Mus-
grove, USNR, recipient of the
Bronze Star Medal, and veteran of
8 Pacific amphibious operations, has
been mustered out of the Navy after
43 months of service. Lt. and Mrs.
Musgrove and 2 year old Thomas
C., make their home at 1625 Harvard
St. Commanding the landing craft
group for 18 months aboard the
USS Dupage, an attack transport,
Lt. Musgrove participated in as-
sault landings in the Marshalls,
Cape Gloucester, Emirau, Guam, Pe-
leiliu, Leyte, Lingayen Gulf an'd
Zambales Province. He was awarded
the Bronze Star after the Peleiliu
engagement for "meritorious service
and achievement, and outstanding
leadership." Prior to his discharge,
Lt. Musgrove was serving aboard
another attack transport, the newly
commissioned USS Bronx. James
P. Boone has sold his home at 2939

Ferndale. His family is now in Wax-
ahachie, Texas. His present address
is the Houston Electric Co., 800
Texas Ave. Pat Quinn has been dis-
charged from the Navy after three
and one-half years with six differ-
ent Navy bands directing shows, and
working with U.S.O. units the past
year through North Africa, Sicily
and Italy. He worked with the An-
drews Sisters, Duffy's Tavern, Ar-
thur Treacher and Jinx Falkenburg.
He is now at home at 1718 Rice
Blvd.

CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Earl Weaver
2127 Tangley

Houston, Texas.

J. S. Hallum is now with the South
Dakota Highway Dept., Pierre,
South Dakota. Lt. Comdr. B. D.
Goodrich is in the Civil Engineer
Corps, Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Washington, D.C. He is very anxious
to have any Rice Alumnus living in
or around Washington to look him
up. His office is Room 1326, Navy
Dept., Washington, D.C. and his
home address is 1504 Mt. Eagle
Place, Park Fairfax, Alexandria,
Va. Goodrich came in the Navy in
January 1943, stationed for a year in
San Francisco; his work in Wash-
ington has been associated with con-
struction of aviation gasoline plants,
and working with the drilling for
oil above Point Barrow, Alaska, at
a point called Umiat, and recently
has been in the work of the Navy's
operation of domestic refineries.
People around town that we see oc-
casionally include: David Roemer is
engineer for the Tool and Mold
Division of the Murray Rubber Com-
pany, off Navigation Blvd. Ex-Lt.
Comdr. C. Harper Black is out of
the Navy now. Lt. William Powell
landed in the States on November
18, and is home after doing a stretch
at Okinawa with a lucky absence
from the bad typhoon we all read
about. Wiley Noble is Chief Engi-
neer of the Reed Roller Bit Com-
pany.W. M. (Bill) Ferguson (Papa
of three fine girls) is busy at Texas
Electric Steel Casting Company, and
still finding time to do Boy Scout
work. Chick McCarthy is keeping
things in shape at the Hydril Com-
pany and is still with his good ( ?)
golf game. Lt. Glenn King, Lt. Hart-
well Elder '36, and Lt. Fred Craig
'31 are tied up in contract termina-
tion work for the Navy, in the Es-
person Building. Capt. Walton
Greer has been in San Francisco
ready to depart for the Philippines,
but the night before sailing time,
orders came through that all men
with 33 months or more service were
not to be available for foreign ser-
vice. We may see him soon. He had
been doing Radar work for the Army
at Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ballanfant are
leaving for Junction to make ar-
rangements for the building of their
camp for boys. It will be known as
"Lynnside," a Ranch Camp for Boys.
They are to be able to accomodate
fifty boys of ages seven to sixteen
years. Nolan Barrick is out of the
Navy as of September 21. He and
Rosemary (Watkins) Barrick '38
are moving to Iowa, where Nolan
will be Assistant Professor of Ar-
chitecture at Iowa State Univer-
sity, beginning January 1. The pro-
fessor of architecture there is Tom
Fitspatrick, who was at Rice for
five years. Ed J. liander has been in
Houston since April, after being in
New York for about two years for
the Shell Company. He will be here
in Houston for the construction of
a new Cat-cracker unit at the Re-
finery here, and will head the pro-
curement of material.

Lt. Richard H. Powell is now on
terminal leave after 31/2 years ser-
vice in the Navy as gunnery officer
on a P.C., law instructor and head of
the legal department at Miami, and
legal and public relations officer on
the battleship New Mexico. While he
was at Miami, he wrote a book on

courts martial procedure. The N
published 18,000 copies of this b(SS OF
He has started practicing law agass Agt

and has opened up his law °Malt' M.
the Sterling building. After gra2512 B
ating from Rice, he took his law 11°11st°1
gree at the University of Texas te folk
then was associated with Earl C writt
President of the Bar Association 

. Majoi

lquartei

1, nortk
in the

R. P. Kottwitz has recently b 
otfhisthhh

discharged from the service as a notion
His new address is 2619 Fannin none
Houston 4. Marjorie Ellen 1341y. I si
(Mrs. Charles B. Caldwell) and h of XI
band "Chuck", '38 Rice track icapt.
football star, were holiday visipte. sI as;
tri Houston at the home of her 

th 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bolt fotui

(plans f
lahoma and have a six year old rovide

The Caldwells live in Ardmore,

Chuck, Jr. and a year old daughts, plan
Gay Carrol. During the holidays in, and
Caldwells held open house one eappoint
fling for their many Housbpe tha
friends. mrried

fore going into the Navy.

CLASS OF 1936

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
Mrs. Elizabeth

• 2160 Swift ou can
Houston 5, Texas. is." Ge,

Lt. Ward Adkins was married s ago.

They are living in Georgia wb same

and EiAnn Schumacher on November

Ward is instructing at the Naeve bot

Radar Training Station, St. Simogi Erne
Island. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross Ro both

mel (Mary Jane Hale) are the prcir B
parents of a girl, Jane Ross Ro was r(
mel, horn in September. The Ro Corps

mels live at 5245 Prytonia, 
NZIanOrleans, La. Frank Cavenaugh Dadd. ii

recently been promoted to Lt. C. M8'M
onel. He is in Houston at presecatch
with his wife, the former Ann Ier a 3
honey. Helen Colvin was mardeing a

iDecember 15th to Randle MotheP' of th

They reside in Houston. Juliette in I

la Moriniere is now Mrs. W. 
:

t. Tola

Powell and is living in Ft. Wo Air T

while her husband is stationed thetid, Dal

John Brandenberger is with the 11411 his I
Milian Rigfree Oil Co. in Houst attack

He and his wife and small son lithe
ce

at 6515 Buffalo Speedway. pia theE

Farren and his wife June Dunll been

and their three children are livihfred
in Texarkana where he is with t11 John
National Geophysics Co. Winfield ! their
Cook has been discharged from tlag in
Navy after 43 months' service irs, wl

anti-submarine warfare and escectrical

work. He is going back to his droscoN
job with the Eastman Oilwell Sta been

vey Co. At the present, the Coolst for
address is 816 Banks St., La Roust'
Charles, La. T.H. Dwyer has berance
discharged from the Navy and odY, jus

I now located in Louisiana where flt th(
is District Engineer for Shell e famil
Co. His address is 618 Mississirfloctor 1

Ave., Donaldsville, La. Olive Chdt.rY E(

ley Horne (Mrs. W. G. Steeger af'g" w
Lt. Comdr. Steeger are living en>
707 York Apts., 532 20th St. N.tksing
Washington, D.C. David 

Westheireaton.

returned to the States on June 28t eased

He was in a German P.O.W. canrved a

for a long stretch before being licGee
erated. David is now on terminavY at
leave and is working with Hube' spend

Roussel at the Houston Post. 1farY 134

married the former Doris Rothster° Yet
'42 on Oct. 9, and they live at 

19he
been appointed editor and managi

the

been 

Houston. Jay H. Rose, ars
on terminal leave from the AAF 

i/lc/ Nv

the

of "Action," the official weekly biped

letin of the Houston Chamber ,ades,
LCommerce. Jay served more than uci

years in the army and his last 

Grer'

signment was public relations off baby
cer (Capt.) for the 13th AAF Figbt
er Command known as the "Junglile*
air force. He saw service in the So llni)

in

omons, New Guinea, Dutch Ea

Indies and the Philippines. Aft Year
led

ach

graduating from Rice in 1937 wher
he was a Phi Beta Kappa and eddet431. '
of the Rice Owl, he was on the staleirst a
of The Houston Post for three ye;ilen
before leaving for the service. 

rown

home is at 1106 Algregg. kW Kai

Is are
;per. E:
one o:
to see

Floeter Way, the fool

Mtiy g
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;. law agass Agent:

sw offidi. M. Williams

.fter gra2512 Bissonnett

his law Houston 5, Texas.

C Texas le following is taken from a
h Earl •Cr written on Sept. 17 by Gene
ociation

Major AAF: "At present our

[quarters are located at Clark

1, north of Manila on Luzon Is-

in the Philippines. I have been

this headquarters since Febru-
cently b of this year and received my
ice as a notion to Major in July. Have
Fannin none of the Rice alumni re-
Ellen Bily. I stopped at the headquar-
[1) and h of XIII Fighter Command to
track tcapt. Jay Rose but missed him

lay visite. I saw an article about two
of her Pths ago in the Houston Post
n E. E°it future plans of Rice—regard-
more, (plans for increasing the faculty

aar old sn•ovide one teacher for 10 stu-
I daughts, plans for new building pro-
kolidays tn, and remarks about the possi-
;e one eappointment of a new president.

Housbpe that the plans outlined can

tarried out at an early date. All
is are interested in seeing Rice

;per. Expect to be back in Hous-

one of these days and would

to see us beat the Texas Aggies
T Way, the football field about 75-0. See

ou can put that in the post-war

is." Gene was in Houston a few

married 8 ago. M/Sgt. Mace Tungate,

vember and Ernest L. Vogt, '41 are in

rgia wb same outfit, and writes Mace:

the Na4've both been here in Japan too

t. S imo Ernest is a T/4. now and they

Ross Ro both in the Engineer Section

a the prttheir Battalion. Herbert C. May,

Ross Ro was recently released from the

The Ro Corps after a long stretch in

onia, Ntland. He is now working with

naugh b Dad in their printing plant in

,0 Lt. 0 M&M Bldg. and is also trying

at presecatch up with his duck hunting

Ann ler a 3 year lapse. Pat Campbell

s marr40ing a great job as Office Man-

Mothdr of the Travelers Life Insurance

Juliette in Los Angeles, California.

rs. W. Pt. Tolar Hamblen has reported to

Ft. w0i Air Transport Command, Love

med thead, Dallas after a 45 day leave

th the 1)4h his parents in Houston. Tolar

Houstcs attached to the Medical Division

11 son lithe ATC in the China-Burma-

Ly. To/Pa theatre for over a year and

Dunls been awarded the Unit Citation.

are livildred (O'Riordan) Hildebrandt

; with el John Hildebrandt are now mak-

rinfiem t their home in Houston after

from ting in New York for over three

service krs, where John was engaged in

nd escdctrical research for the Sperry

to his droscope Co. Reagan Gillette, who

[wen sts been living in the Pacific North-

he Cooist for several years, has returned

ft., La Houston and is now in the In-

has herance business. Capt. Melville

ry and )(1379 just home from overseas duty,

where Prit the Christmas holidays with

Shell e family in Houston. Melville is
Eississinctor in the Army Medical Corps.

lye ChellrY Edna (McKallip) Crawford,

?.eger dig" Walter, and their three chil-

living Walter, Mary and Alice, are

St. N.fking their home temporarily in

estheiraDuston. Walter has recently been

tine 28taeased from the Navy where he

W. carirved as a lieutenant. Lt. Sears

,eing licGee was "separated" from the

ter mi navY at Camp Wallace just in time

Hube' spend Christmas with his wife,

Post. jfarY Beth (Peterson) McGee and

tothstef° youngsters, ' Sears and Mary

? at 19reY. Sears was in the Navy three

ose, ndars with over a year of sea duty

AAF hit the destroyer escort USS Pratt

managi the Seventh Fleet. He has re-

ekly bl.ed his practice of law with

mber (ades, Childs. Moore and Kenner-

e than Lucille (Townley) Graham and

last ared Graham became the parents of

ms of baby girl, Bonnie, on December

F Fic„gt---their second child. Fred is a

"Jungltfe• in the Marines, stationed at

the So,an1P Lejeune, N.C. 1st Lt. Roy

ch Ea: rh has returned to the U.S. after
[

;. Aft Year and a half in the European

17 whe eatre where he served as a di-

al eddcet" of Artillery Fire with the

,he stalst and Third Armies. He has

ee yeen awarded the Bronze Star. Betsy

ice. rown) Wynn and her sister-in-
LW Katherine (Tsanoff) Brown re-
ently gave birth to baby sons with-

vy.

in a day of each other. The quartet

is progressing. nicely. 1st Lt. Willis

P. Orr spent Christmas leave with

his wife and young daugter, Susan.

Willis is now located at Freeman

Field, Indiana. Jim Nance, former

football star and Phi Beta Kappa,

has traded his Navy Lieutenant's

uniform for his job as a lawyer

with Baker, Botts, Andrews and

Wharton. Jim spent two years in

the Pacific on the USS Whitehurst,

destroyer escort. He is now spend-

ing most of his spare time trying

to find a place to live. Capt. Bill

Rau is back from over two years

overseas in the European theatre.

He was with an Ordnance Battalion,

which participated in France, Bel-

gium, Holland, and Germany. He is

now at home with his wife and

child. Dorothy Zylicz (Mrs. Sam

Bowman) is living at 1524 Sul Ross

Ave. The Bowmans have a little

girl who is two years old. Dr. J. P.

and Dorothy Pike (41) Nash have

moved to Neenah, Wisconsin where

he is with the Kimberly-Clark Corp.

They have one son, William, who

was born on March 20, 1944. Harold

Rack has been discharged after a

long stretch in England as a Wea-

ther Officer. He plans to settle in

Houston. His side kick, Charlie Fen-

nelle is in Germany with the Army

of Occupation. Likewise in the Army

of Occupation is Randolph Schaffer

who is a Capt. in the Medical

Corps. Eleanor Davis (Mrs. Nathan-

iel Ware) is living with her parents

at 609 Harold. The Wares have one

child, a daughter. Robert L. McKee

is now working in the Dept. of

Chemistry at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.

Capt. W. D. Brandon (Bill) is now

in Washington, D.C., living at 1000

Mississippi, S.E., Apt 1-A. Everitt

(Ebbie) Holden is now a Hughes

Tool pilot; latest news is that he

is piloting the Hughes Tool B-23 all

over the country. Phil and Lois Lee

(Qualtrough, '42) Peden have re-

cently moved into their new home

on Albans Road, next door to

Franklin, '36 and Sarah Ella Jones.

The Pedens have two sons, and the

Joneses, a daughter and a son. Re-
becca Cissy Rothstein (Mrs. Harold

Stern) is living in the Central City
Sub-division. The Sterns have 3

children, 2 girls and a boy.

CLASS OF 1939

Class Agent:
Mrs. Catherine E. Simmons

2505 Shakespeare

Houston 5, Texas.

Catherine Erhardt Simmons is

walking on clouds these days, and

why shouldn't she! Her husband has

recently returned to the States after

34 years of service in the Army

overseas. Mary Bethany (Mrs.

Shaffer Kendricks) is now living in

Greenville, South Carolina, and has

a son three months old. Florence

Corless (Mrs. George Shipley) lives

in Baytown, where her husband

works lot Humble Oil & Refining

Co. Dorothy Walthall (Mrs. Moore

Hill) lives in Houston, and her hus-

band recently received his discharge

from the army, after serving 3%

years overseas as a doctor. They

have two children. Ralph Dawson re-

ceived his discharge from the Army

Air Corps, married, and is now

working for Humble Oil & Refining

co. Mary Beth Morris (Mrs. Paul

Peters) has a civilian husband now,

and is living in Houston. They have

two children. Earl Wallace recently

received his discharge from the

Army, and at present he and his

wife, Artelle Johnson are living in

Houston. Dan Moody is another to

join the civilian ranks, and he and

his wife, Florence Hedrick, '40, live

in Houston. Dan is President of the

Texas Abstract Co. James Foulks,

recently discharged from the Army

Air Corps has resumed teaching at

Ohio State University. Frances

Flannagan Bethea and her husband,

Sam Bethea live in Baytown where

he works for Humble Oil & Refin-

ing Co. They have a daughter 9

months old. Leah Mary Woodward

(Mrs. Charlton Harris) is staying

with her mother, while her husband

is overseas. They have a daughter

several months old. Charles F.

Moser (Moe), recenqy discharged,

is living at 668 Arizona Avenue,

Wake Village, Texarkana, Texas.

The Moser's have a daughter and

have promised a picture soon. Rob-

ert L. Parsons is now living at 2315

N.W. 11th St., Oklahoma City 7.

Willoughby C. Williams, recently

discharged, is now working for the

Americal General Life Insurance Co.

Jess Hines, Marine Corps, managed

to spend a glorious Christmas Holi-

day with his wife the former Martha

Ann Picton and their 9 month old

son.

CLASS OF 1940

Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard Ganchan

102 Drennan
Houston, Texas.

John T. Smith went to Michigan

University where he received his

Ph.D. in Chemistry. He married

Margaret Bickley (42) about two

years ago. He has been working for

the Bell Telephone Co. in New York

City since 1943 and lives at 95 Fair-

mont, Chatham, New Jersey. Helen

Norris Appleby married Walter Ap-

pleby who is with Shell Oil Com-

pany. They have a young son, David,

19 monthse old and live at 3828 Ro-

seneath. Charles Sullivan has re-

ceived his discharge from the Army

after four years' service. He was in

Africa for many months. While on

terminal leave, he is working in his

father's office, Maurice Sullivan,

Architect. Irving Shapley has been

in the Army three and one-half

years. He is a staff sergeant in the

Air Transport Command, serving 20

months in Africa and returned to

the States with African malaria.

After his .recovery he was stationed

at many installations in the U.S.

At present he is in Wilmington,

Delaware. Norman East is a 1st

Lieutenant in the Army Medical

Corps attached to ground forces on

Okinawa. He interned at Hawaii

and had his commission approxi-

mately nine months. He fought in

the invasion of Okinawa. Lt. East is

engaged to Miss Ann Crampton, a

Texas U. alumna and they intend

to marry upon his return. Lt. Comdr.

Robert D. Fink expects to be placed

on inactive duty very shortly. At

present he is a member of the Naval

forces in Japan. His mailing address

Is Rt. 5., Old States Road Evans-

ville, Ind. Major Carl Hess is back

home after 2 years overseas as a

finance officer attached to the 30th

Division, First and Third Armies.

During his tour of duty, he saw

much of England, France, Belgium,

Holland, and Germany. Carl hopes

to be MISTER in March and still

has the same home address: 1226

Welch Ave., Houston 6. Claude

Maer came to Houston about a

month before Christmas with his

lovely, blonde wife Cynthia whose
home was Denver. They left their

four month old baby girl in Ft.

Worth while they came here for

a brief visit. Claude plans to get a
bit more schooling before settling

down, and will probably go to Har-

vard. Ray Munn Fitzgerald and wife

Betty have moved to Houston from

Freeport, and are now living in

their new home on Yupon with

their year old son. Ray will be as-

sociated in business with his father.

Everyone had a marvelous time at

the Old Hitchin' Rack a few nights

afted Christmas when quite a few

Rice Alumni gathered. Many of us

hadn't seen each other since school

days. Ross and Stellouise Godbold

Parker were there. Joe and Rose-

mary Meyer, Gilbert Heidler, still

on terminal leave from the Navy,

and Dick and I (Mr. and Mrs. Gan-

chan) now that he's out of the army.

Mary Margaret Raymond Magee

and husband Phil, and son Buster

are beginning on a house in Robs-

town, Texas where Phil will be in

lumber business with his father. Al-

fred H. (Al) Crenshaw, recently

discharged is with the Bureau of

Internal Revenue. David W. Barg

has also been discharged recently

and is working for the R.F.C. Frank

Eidman, also a recent dischargee, is

now working with Dan Moody at

the Texas Abstract Co. Dr. and Mrs.

T. P. (Marjorie Parsons), '41 Weir,

Jr. are living at 2321 Dryden, and

have a son Thomas P. Weir III,

born Sept. 9, 1945. Tom has been

a research chemist for Shell for

21/2 years; first, at Shell Develop-

ment Co., in Calif., now at the Re-

search Laboratory of Shell in Hous-

ton. Lt. Gilson R. Smith has been

in Casablanca for about 16 months

as an AC meteorologist. He hopes

to be back by spring. He married

the former Billie To mRieger and

they have one child, Cynthia who is

nearly a year old. Carl W. Barkow

is with the OPA in Dallas as a

Labor Relations Advisor. His ad-

dress is 727 Fidelity Bldg., Dallas 2.

Paul H. Sanders works in the main

office of the Houston Refinery of

Shell Oil. The Sanders have a son

born in September 1945. Cpl. Rob-

ert A. Gillingham is now in Natal,

Brazil with the Air Corps. He left

in June '45 and is expected back in

February. He has been married

nearly 2 years now. Lt. Armstrong

Prescott will arrive in Houston

soon; plans to stay in the army and
return to Paris where he will do

some work for the State Dept. Pres-

cott will be in Houston in 45 days.
Walter G. Olin is a Capt. in the

Army Medical Corps and is now in
Japan. William H. Suhler is a store-
keeper technician in the Navy sta-
tioned in Penn. He has been in the
service since August, 1944. Eliot D.
Ernst has been released from the
Army after 3 years service in Italy
and is now working for the National
Instrument Co. in Houston, setting
up a Sales Dept. for the company.
Ens. J. R. Green is now on termi-

nal leave, and is going to coach
football and track at Jeff Davis
High School. During his 41/2 years
in the Navy, J. R. served on the U.
S.S. Hancock for a year and spent
the rest of his "stretch" at various
naval air and training stations in
the states. He is now living with his
parents at 7010 E. Montgomery R.
Major Karl Johnson dropped by

the alumni office for a few minutes
on the 17th of January. He is now
on terminal leave after 51/2 years in
the Air Corps, Karl has been sta-
tioned at various installations in the
U.S. and has been overseas on in-
spection tours. He married a Hills-
boro girl, Sue Allen, and they are
moving to Houston as soon as they
can move into their new home out in
West University Place.

CLASS OF 1941

Class Agent:
Brooke Blackburn Smith
4022 Coleridge
Houston, Texas.

Marjorie Holt (Mrs. E. L. Ru-

dolph) is now living at 301 A. Hol-

den Green, Cambridge 38, Mass. H.
Kemper Kaiser has moved back to

Houston from Havre De. Grace, Md.
His address is 2419 Pannell St.,
Houston 10. Hugh C. Black, recently

discharged is now living in Chil-
dress, Texas, P.O. Box 709 where he
is associated with his father in the
insurance and abstract business. In
the future, Hugh plans to continue
his studies at Harvard. Gilbert
Heidler is now on terminal leave
after spending almost 4% years
with the Navy. At present he is
living at home Eli Schaffer is also
on terminal leave after a stretch in
the Pacific as a Navy Engineering
Officer. Eli plans to continue his
studies in M.I.T. 1st Lt. Charles D.
Ehrhardt, Jr. is an Engineering Of-
ficer with the Army of Occupation
in Japan. Fred Wolcott, recently
discharged from the Navy, is now

with the Volunteer Life Insurance

Company.

CLASS OF 1942

Class Agent:
Rosemary McKinney Meyer

2206 Southgate
Houston 5, Texas.

Beuhring W. and Alicia (Olivari)

Pike now have two girls; one seven

years old and one two months old.

During the last three years they

have lived in Boston, Mass. where

B. W. worked on Radar develop-

ment at M.I.T. Radiation Labor-

atory. Their future address will be

c/o North American Aviation, Inc.,

Inglewood, California. K. M. Earle,

received his M.D. degree from the

University of Texas Medical Branch

in June, 1945. At the present time

he is an interne at John Sealy Hos-

pital, Galveston, and is also the

proud papa of a baby girl, born De-

cember 26. He will enter the Navy

again in April. The Earles' Galves-

ton address is 1517 Ave. G., Galves-

ton. Norvil Arnold Baker is with

the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Sales

division, and lives at 1584 Dixie Dr.,

Charleston 1, W. Va. Lt. George R.

Dutton's new address is Standard

Landing Craft Unit No. 62, c/o

Commandant, 135th Naval District,

Seattle, Wash. Aubrey M. Farb has

just returned after 18 months over-

seas in Guam, Iwo Jima, and Japan.

Aubrey was a Marine 1st Lt. com-

bat interpreter. When he graduated

from Rice, he went to Columbia

University and when the Navy In-

terpreter's School opeiied in Boul-

der, Colo. he volunteered for that

training. After 14 months at Boul-

der, he transferred to the Marine

Corps and received his commission.

As an interpreter, he interviewed

Jap prisoners of war. While over-

seas, he saw Sam Brock, '42, also

an interpreter in the Marines, his

brother Irvin J. Farb, 1st Lt. of the

USS Horace A. Bass, APD; Jack

Clemens,' 42, Destroyer Ren; James

Walker, '43, Radar Officer of the

USS Swissons, AVP 53; and Sam

Warren Mintz, '36 who is with the

CIC. Aubrey plans to continue his

studies at Columbia University

after getting his discharge. Roger

Smith, Jr. is back in the States after

being a German P.O.W. At the pre-

sent time he is receiving treatments

at William Beaumont Hospital, El

Paso, Texas. When his treatments

are completed, Roger will be dis-

charged from the Army.

CLASS OF 1943

Class Agent:
Elizabeth Ph ilbrook
1412 Truxillo
Houston, Texas.

Christmas holidays brought many

home from near and far. Among

those present during the gala season

were: Bob Burleson, who is stationed

at the Philadelphia Navy Yard;

Ralph Young, just home with a dis-

charge after serving in the Navy

on the famed Nicholas; Ralph Art-

derson, just returned from the ETO

and now working at Rice with Mr.

Watkin on the plans for the library

building; Tex Bayless, home from

a stretch in the Pacific, and now out

again; Joe Brown (at least he told

us he was, could have been Bill,)

who also has
army and is

next term at
Maybell and
Christmas in
bell's family.

a discharge from the

now waiting for the

Harvard Law School.

Virgil Harris spent

Houston with May-

Virgil is just home

from twenty months in the Pacific.

Tommy Coor came home from

Princeton where he is now working

on his Masters, with the news that

he is engaged to a girl named Ger-

trude Offenbach. Bill Pacton and

Graham Miler both managed

leaves from Florida where they are

stationed with the Navy. John Tom-

fhorde was home for a fourteen day

leave after serving two years in the

Pacific. Jane Taylor, working in

Washington with the Coast and

Geodetic Survey. Hortense Manning

has moved to Houston and is work-

ing for the Farnsworth Construction
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Company. Two engineers from the
class of '43 have gone into the min-
istry in the past year. Wallace
Chappell has entered S.M.U. and
is an assistant pastor of Highland
Park Methodist Church. George Wil-
liams has taken up study at Athens
Theological Seminary. Among those
recently married are Eugenie Gantt
to Walter W. Cummings, a Houston
boy and a former Aggie. They will
live in Bryan temporarily. Grace
Picton is married to H. H. Wise of
Chicago where they are making
their home. Marie Antoinette Fis-
cher is now Mrs. Gerry McLaughlin.
W. Lawrence Prehn, Jr. was married
to Rebecca McWilliams of New Or-
leans, La. Bob Kyle is, now at the
University of Illinois College of
Medicine. His address is c/o Rev.
Lawry, 608 S. Ashland, Chicago,
Ill. 1st. Lt. George G. Markham is
now at Calais, France expecting to
be returned to the States very soon.
He volunteered for duty in the Pa-
cific, but before he shipped, the
war with Japan was over. Since the
middle of November he has been
with the 825th Engr. Avn Bn. which
was alerted to return to the states.
Louise E. Hodges has moved back to
Houston from Washington, D.C. Her
Houston address is 2309 Park St.,
Houston 6. Sorry to hear of Joyce
Kimbrell Brannon's automobile ac-
cident and glad to report that she
is getting along nicely. Mary Inez
Powell and Ens. Thomas Edward
Brow nlee were married recently. Lt.
(jg) Bob Tresch, former Rice grid
captain and winner of the Bob Quin
award is now on terminal leave. Bob
served some 18 months at sea, in
the Mediterranean and Pacific
areas, and saw plenty of action. He
is staying with his wife, the former
Margie Repass at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Zora Repass, 2045
Brentwood, Houston 6. Lt. (jg) Ted
Brannon, who entered the service
at the same time Bob Tresch did,
arrived in Houston January 10th.

CLASS OF FEBRUARY, 1944
Class Agent:
Jane Barnes
1417 W. Alabama
Houston 6, Texas.

Ens Rushton C. Greer has been
stationed at Pearl Harbor awaiting
orders since July 1. He has seen
any number of Rice people: Blair
Coleman is stationed at the Naval
Air Station, Honolulu; Dallas Haw-
kins, Bryant Bradley, Jimmy Child
and John Wallace. In a recent letter
Lt. (jg) Royal Randall writes . . .
"most of the time Ray Simpson, Hal
Schreck, and I travel together.
Lately Tracy Parks joined the
group. You can imagine the little
get-togethers on the beach after
being out for 30 days. All of us were
in Seattle together in April, sticking
very close ever since, making such
ports as Leyte, Manila, Brunei Bay,
and Balikpapan. The last two were
made in time to support the Aussie
invasions." Ens. Charles S. Sydow
was on duty in the engine room of
the Carrier Ticonderoga when the
vessel was crippled by Jap kami-
kaze fliers last January 21. There
were 144 crew members killed and
missing after the attack. Charles
was home on leave this past March
while his ship was undergoing ex-
tensive repairs. He was in the Navy
V-12 unit at Rice, and received his
commission after further training
at the U.S. Naval Academy at An-
napolis, August 23, 1944. He joined
the crew of the Ticonderoga last
September. Richard H. Parker is in
business for himself, becoming co-
owner of Southwestern Industrial
Electronics, after his graduation
from Rice in Feb. of '44. He married
Rosemary McMillan ('46) in June,
1944. They are the proud parents
of a fine baby boy, "Rick," Jr., who
is several months old now. Lt. (jg)
Maurice L. Blonstein's new address
is BOQ, Naval Training Center, San
Diego 6, Calif. Ens. J. W. McKee is
with LCI Group Forty, LC(FF)
657, c/o FPO San Francisco. His

last letter to the alumni office came
from Leyte Gulf, P.I. Sgt. John B.
Luscombe is still overseas with the
51st Finance Disbursement Section,
but hopes to be out of the army by
early summer and back at Rice next
fall to get his degree.

CLASS OF OCTOBER, 1944
Class Agent:

Ella McAshan Allen
4704 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas.

Betty Beatch is teaching English
at Hogg Junior High School and
plans to go to New York again this
summer to continue her studies in
musi c. Estelle Lindsey (Mrs.
A. Shepherd, Jr.) is in Austin with
her husband who is resuming his
studies in Law at the University of
Texas. They were married July 28
at her home. Miss Maribel Spiller is
Steno-clerk in the Petroleum Engi-
neering Dept. of the Humble Co.
She took a business course and has
been with Humble since March,
1945. Carol French is working at
KPRH Broadcasting station. Her
fiancee, Jimmy Moore has been in
Europe for 13 months and is ex-
pected here the first of the year.
MyraJean Shimeall (Mrs. Robert J.
Lowrie) is now in Coronado, Cali-
fornia with her husband who is as-
sistant dental surgeon at the Naval
Air Station in San Diego. Ens.
James W. Monk is at present lo-
cated in Crows Landing in Cali-
fornia, but is scheduled for Pacific
duty in a few weeks. He is flying
a Ventura Patrol Bomber, for the
Naval Air Corps. Lt. (jg) Robert
Wayne Collins wrote on Sept. 21:
"at present we are steaming into
Leyte Gulf, and will anchor on the
west side, some thirty miles south
of Taclolan, Leyte, to receive mail
before proceeding on to Kure, Ja-
pan. The trip should take from 6 to
10 days, depending on our speed.
We will be the first outfit to go
into Kure, and we were the first
into Yokohama." Corporal Bruce
George Rogers has recently been
promoted to the rank of sergeant.
He is at present assigned as wea-
ther •observer to the 19th Weather
Squadron whose Headquarters is
located at John H. Payne Field,
just outside of Cairo, Egypt. His
duties are to see that hourly wea-
ther reports concerning tempera-
ture, wind speed and direction, air
pressure, and cloud pressure, and
cloud conditions are sent to all other
weather stations in Africa and the
Middle East. Betsy Atkinson is a
secretary at Houston Industrial
Gas Co. with offices in the Com-
merce Bldg. Oliver Axtell received
his B.S. in Chem. Eng. at Rice and
is now at Cambridge, Mass., going
to M.I.T. working for an M.A. in
Chem. Eng. Victor and Nellie San-
ders (Nellie McNeill) who are living
in Burbank, California announce the
arrival of a daughter, Vicki Ann,
who was born on the 10th of De-
cember. Ens. Leon Brooks received
his commission in the Navy in Sept.
'44 and he has been on Okinawa
since May of 1945. Pfc. James F.
Merrell, Jr. is stationed in Tokyo
but hopes to be home in time for the
fall term in 1946. A group of boys
who received their B.S. in Chem.
Eng. together at Rice have separ-
ated during this last year. They are
Kerry Patterson and Al Richey who
are working for the Celanese Corp.
at Bishop, Texas; Bill Jamison who
is with the Gates Rubber Co., in
Denver, Colorado; Allen Lewis
working for Shell Oil & Refining
Co., in Houston; James B. Allen
located in Freeport with the Stauf-
fer Chemical Co.; and Igor Broz
who is with Lago Oil and Transport,
Ltd., in Aruba, Netherlands, West
Indies. Lucy Quinby who received
her B.A. degree, started taking a
business course at Mrs. Dikeman's
in October and expects to finish it
in March. Mary Jo McGinnis, after
receiving her B.A. degree in Oct.
'44, took a 4 month business course
at Texas U., and started to work in

March as an office secretary for
the Boy Scouts of America. Betsy
Thaxton (Mrs. Charles Jackson) is
living at 3442 Overbrook, Houston
6. Lt. (jg) Addison Stayton Nunn,
Jr.'s new a' ddress is Staff,
COMPHIBSPAC, c/o FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Lawrean Davis
3701 Audubon
Houston 6, Texas.

Martha Shaw Bailey and George
F. Hafkemeyer, married December
8, are staying here until March,
after that they will live in Austin
where George will attend the Uni-
versity of Texas. Ens. Jim Anthony,
commissioned in '45, has been at-
tending gunnery school in Wash-
ington but will soon ship out from
San Pedro on a light cruiser. Doris
Jean Depenbrock, Mary Jean Heaf-
er and Marilyn McCurdy are taking
Freshman courses at the Medical
College in Galveston Ellen Picton is
busy securing reservations, etc., for
Eastern Air Lines. Nelson M. Duller
has just recently been discharged af-
ter two years with the 10th of the
Army. Rosemary Glaviana, now Bailey,
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Adams, Tod Robinson, B. A. '32

Albaugh, Reuben Ray, B.A. '32

Allard, Mrs. (Meta Kay) B.A. '37

Address

Anschutz, Mrs. John (Madeleine Cecile Walton),

Arledge, Rose Wood, B.A. '32  3

Arnold, Bryan Bailey, B.A. '31

Arrington, Whitfield, B.A. '27
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working at Humble, spent some of
the holidays with her fiancee, Don Baker, Mrs.
Stevens, in New Orleans. Bill Henry
is now demonstarting his sales-abil-
ity by working for the Northwest-
ern Insurance Company. Johnny Cox
and l'reston Vrazier are having a
big time in San Francisco waiting
for their shipping orders. Margaret
Fultz Eckel is working at Baylor
Medical College and waiting for her
husband, John, to come home from
Europe. Gladie Jo Walter is now liv-
ing at 2506 Locke Lane, Houston 6.
Ens. James E. McClellan, Jr., 803
Waco St., Gatesville, Texas received
his commission at Columbia Uni-
versity in New York last April. He
then married Sara Graham, a for-
mer S.M.U. student from Gatesville,
Texas. Jimmy is now stationed in
Kuantamano, Cuba as an Air Trans-
port Officer.
Frances Ann Hermon (Mrs. John

S. Ward, Jr.,) is now living at 2304
Arbor, Houston 4, Texas. Georgette
Marcelle Moraud (Mrs. Eugent Mur-
phy) is now living at Aggie Court,
Stillwater, Okla. The many friends
and classmates of Pvt. Robert B.
Allen III will be grieved to read the
following excerpt from a letter his
mother wrote recently . . . "I regret
to tell you that my son Pvt. Robert
B. Allen III was reported missing in
action in Italy on October 15, 1944
and only recently I received a letter
from the War Department stating
that he gave his life for his coun-
try."
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Belleggie, Philip Augustus, B.A. '35

Berger, Dr. Aaron, B.A. '29

Baldwin, John Robert, B.A. '36  

Balzen, Richard William, B.S. '32  

Barnes, Bentley Tiffany, M.A. '23  

Barnes, Ethel McDonald (Mrs.), B.A. '31  

Barnett, Donald Austin, B.S. '32  

Beatty, Richard William, '32; B.S. '33  

Beatty, Mrs. Richard William, (Florence Alma
Kendrick), B.A. '35  

Biser, Roy Hamilton, B.A. '43  

Bishop, Myra Maud, B.A. '29  

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stencilled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year
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